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TONIGHT'S TV 	
Big Bird Flies To China 

________________________ 	(3) DOROTHY Everyone 	dy Duncan join her ina musical 	HI, NEIGHBOR 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - Big miserable for a week," the 	The 10 top network television A-S-H; 3: Three's Company; 4: 

	

100 	 Bird flew to China and liked comedian answered. 	 programs for the week ending Charlie's Angels; 5: Taxi; 6: 

	

blames Dorothy and Frankie 	wonderland. 

	

when their field trips are 	9 MOVIE Hang Em High" 	j 	TODAY 	 almost everything he encoun- 	"It was probably the friendll- Aug. 26, according to the A.C. Lou Grant; 7: (tie) Vega$ and 

EVENING 	 banned after Frankle is arrest- 	(C) (1968) Clint Eastwood. 	QD 0 FRIDAY MORNING 	tered, except the Peking duck. est place an American can go," Nielsen Co., were: 

	

ad for panhandling during a 	nger Stevens. A man 	

Alice; 9: Happy Days special; 

00000 MORNING AMERI... 	The "Sesame Stree t" charac- Big Bird continud. "When 	
1: WKRP in Cincinnati; 2; M- 10: Hart to Hart. 
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museum visit. 	 those who tried to lynch rum to 	CA 	 ter - known as Carroll Spinney 	anyone 	found 	out 	we 	were 

(2)C4) 00 	NEWS 	 bring in their harvest in time. 	GREAT PERFORMANCES  
6:00 	 o BIG VALLEY In ordnr to 	justice. (2 Hrs.) 	 • SESAME STREET (R) 	when he Isn't impersonating a 	Americans, they were twice as 

0 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	the Barkleys hire a man with 	"The Marriage Of Figaro' Karl 	 725 	 giant bird or Oscar the Grouch 	delighted. Of course, they didn't 
"Dominic: 	Beyond 	Gravity" 	the reputation of a jinx. 	 Bohm 	conducts 	the Vienna 	(I) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	

- was part of the company Bob 	know us. The only one they had 
Nick and his friends catch the 	0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH Tom- 	Philharmonic 	Orchestra 	in 	0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	Hope took to China for taping of 	ever heard of before was 
smugglers; Lord Stainton pie- 	my shocks the Bradfords with 	Mozart's classic opera of mis- 	U NEWS 	

his 	"The 	Road 	to China" 	Baryshnikov and they flocked 
pares 	to 	launch 	his 	rocket. 	the news of his impending mar- 	taken identities. (Part 1)(R) 	 7:30 
(Part 8 of 8)(R) 	 riage and fatherhood. (R) 	 lo:oo 	 M a TODAY 	

special that will be broadcast 	to see him. They also particu- 

(2) 	NBC NEWS 	 LOVE Hume Cronyn and Jes- 	 CA 	 Eastern time. 	 because they're pantomunists 6:30 	 W THE MANY FACES OF 	
0 BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE 	00000 MORNING AMERI- 	on NBC Sept. 16, 8-11 p.m., 	larly liked Shields and Yarnell 

(3)0 cas NEWS 	 sica Tandy perform a loving 	 11:00 	
8.00 	 '1 like that place," Spinney 	and don't need language to be 

o ABC NEWS 	 montage of the little wars 	(2) M000 NEWS 

0 VILLA ALEGRE (A) 	 waged 	between 	men and 	0 DICK CAVETT Guest: A.L. 	(3)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	said in an interview, talking in 	understood." 

OVER 	y 	 his Big Bird character. "It was 	Asked 	how 	the 	Chinese 

7:00 	
women. 	 Rowse. (Part I of 2)(R) 

 
2) TIC TACDOUGH 	 8:30 	 11:30 	 8:25 	 a long way from here. Boy, 	responded 	to 	Big 	Bird, 	he 

MARY 	TYLER MOORE 	(.3) HANGING IN 	 (2) ([Z BEST OF CARSON 	TODAY IN FLORIDA 	were my arms tired, but we 	replied: 

Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 	0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	saved air fare." 	 "I am 8 feet tall and very 

Murray's 	teen-age 	daughter 	 9:00 	 Don Rickles, Jane Olivor, Ray 	 ws 	 Big Bird and the rest of the 	bright 	yellow. 	I 	didn't 	see 
needs a job and Mary tries to 	NBC MOVIE 	"The Night 	Bradbury, Cheryl Ladd. (R) 	 8:30 	 troupe 	- 	including 	ballet 	anybody else around like ne. I 
get her one at the office. 	 They 	Took 	Miss 	Beautiful" 
0 DANCE FEVER 	 (1977) 	Phil 	Silvers, 	Stella 	(3)0 U.S. 	OPEN 	UPDATE 	 TODAY 	 superstar        	M i k h a I I 	seemed to attract a huge crowd. 

0 JOKER'S WILD 	 Stevens. An airplane carrying 	
Highlights of the day's activity 	00000 MORNING AMERI- 	Baryshnikov, 	country 	music 	I guess they noticed 	I was 
In the U.S. Open Tennis Chatn 	CA 	 singer Crystal Gale and the 	different." 	 - 

0 MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 	finalists is hijacked by a terror- 
THE CROSS-WITS 	 five beauty contest pageant 	pionships being held at Flush- 	• UUAS, YOGA AND YOU (A) 	pantomime team of Shields and 	Big Bird, in turn, enjoyed the 

N 	York. 
REPORT 	 1st group demanding one mil. 	

ing Meadow Park in Corona, 	
M. 	 Yarnell, 	visited 	Peking 	and 	friendliness, the "1938-Ish" hos- 

7:30 	 lion dollars in ransom for each 	o POLICE 	WOMAN Popper 	(2) (3) DONAHUE 	 Shanghai In a trip that ran from 	pitality of the Ching Chiang 

LIARS CLUB 	 girl. 	 and a rookie officer go under- 	0 MKS 	 June 24 to July 9. 	 Hotel in Shanghai, the Inexpen- 

(I) FAMILY FEUD 	 (4) MOVIE 	"Guess Who's 	cover to break up a high school 	0 MOVIE 	 "Mr. Hope was there a week 	sive shopping. There was one - 

0 THE NEWLYWED GAME Coming To Dinner" (1967) Sid. 	drug ring. (A) 	 Z 0111111"iI 
061.98 BEAUTY SHOW 	ney 	Poitier, 	Katharine 	 •FACES OFCOMMUNISM 	before we got there," Spinney 	problem, encountered at a 

G2) CAROL 	BURNETT 	AND 	Hepburn. A liberal young lady 	 11:45 	 said. "He found that nobody 	banquet. He liked the food, 

FRIENDS Guests: 	Steve 	bringsherblackfiancehometo 	(14)NEWLYWEDGAME 

Lawrence, Tim Conway. 	 meet her parents. 	 0 SWITCH Pete 	and 	Mac 	(1) UPBEAT 	
that wasn't a relief, not being 	"I avoided the Peking duck," 

9.55 	
knew who he was. I asked him if 	but.... 

I) DICK CAVE'TT Guest: Ste- 	0 CBS MOVIE 	"Behind The 	stage an elaborate plan to out 	 1000 	 recognized, since usually he's 	Big Bird said Indignantly. "I 

phen Spender. (Part 2 of 2) (A) 	Badge" (1977) Elizabeth Mont- 	con a ruthless land speculator 	(2) a CARD SHARKS 
gomery. O.J. Simpson. Two 	who Is threatening a friend. (A) 	(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) 	mobbed everywhere, 	 am not 	cannibal." 

8:00 	 detectives assigned to work 	 12:15 	 • ONCE UPDCUIC 	"Are you kidding? I've been 	 -- 	 - 

..... .,... 	rn, 
(I) 	REAL PEOPLE Reports 	together onaseries of vicious 

I,4 tt 	 BI L1 	 G VALLEY Jai'rod goes 	 10-.30   

50,000 Left Homeless On Islands 

Hurricane David 
Hits Puerto Rico 

SAN JUAN, P.R. (UPI) - Mighty hurricane David, which left 	said. "It's headed on a west northwest track and it doesn't look 

school for panhandlers, and an 	interracial love affair. (A) 	 deal with three Mexican broth- 	SQUARES 

VII UIUW.%JIU L,IW .,W17, 	 crimes oscome caught up 	to Baker City to close a land 	(2) 	HOLLYWOOD    

artist 	who 	transforms gas 	0 JULIE ANDREWS SPECIAL 	era and finds that they have 	(4) LOVE OF LIFE pumps Into animals and insects 	"Julie's 	Magical 	Musical 	been hanged 	 •WHEWI are featured. fRI 	 World" The Munoets and San- 
12:37 	 0 ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 

0 BARETT'A A 	love-smitten 	 10:55 
and careless friend of Baretta'a 	• c'_e pw5 
becomes the target of a mur- 	 1100 derous Chinese gang. (R) 	

(I) 	U.ERS 
12:55 	 () 	THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

H 0 KOJAIC Kojak travels to 	• LAVERNE& SHIRLEY (R) AO C, -  Las Vegas to rescue Crocker 	• HODGEPODGE LODGE 
and a prisoner he was escort- 	 11:30 
ing back to New York from the 	 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

SURFSI DE RESORTS ANNOUNCES 	clutches of kidnappers. (R) • FAMILY FEUD 

ITS INFLATION FIGHTER SPECIALS 	 TOMORROW Guests: 
100 	 0 MISTER RoGERS 

M A fl I I 	C fl fl K OUT 	Baden and Dr. Robert Stein. 
Medical examiners Dr. Michael 	 AFTERNOON 

two dead and more than 50,000 homeless on Dominica and Mar- like it's going to change soon." 

	

Unique, raked Puerto Rico with gale force winds today while 	At its current speed of 15 mph, the soonest the hurricane could 

	

roaring along a course that could take it into Mexico or the u.s. 	arrive at the U.S.Mexjcan border, nearly 2,000 miles away, would 
mainland. 	 be early next week. 

- . 

	

The gales started blowing in San Juan shortly after daybreak, 	On the devastated Caribbean island of Dominica, Premier - ' 	

- 

 

bending palm trees almost double, toppling some light poles and Oliver Saraphine said two persons were killed when the storm hit 
filling the air with debris. 	 Wednesday and half the island's population of 100,000 was left 

Power failures occurred in many areas and Eastern Airlines homeless. 
cancelled all of its 70 daily flights In and out of Puerto Rico. 	Seraphine called for international aid in the radio broadcast 

	

Puerto Rico's 3.3 million population, in a near panic, went on a 	monitored by police in the British Virgin Islands. 

	

buying spree in advance of the storm, cleaning the shelves of 	There was another report that the Princess Margaret hospital 
candles, food and other items. 	 In downtown Roseau, one of the island's sturdiest structures, was 

Homes and businesses were shuttered and all schools, banks badly damaged. 
and government offices were closed. 	 On St. Kitts in the Windward Islands gale force winds from the 

	

But forecasters said Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands likely 	fringes of David knocked out electrical power and overturned and 
would escape the full fury of the storm's 150 mph winds. 	washed ashore a ferryboat that runs between St. Kitts and its 

sister island of Nevis. 

	

At 9 a.m. the center of the storm, one of the mightiest of the 	An inter-island freighter also was missing between St. Kitts and 

	

century in the eastern Caribbean, was located at 16.4 north 	Nevis and several barges were seen adrift. 

	

latitude, 65.5 west longitude, or about 140 miles southeast of San 	On Martinique 30 persons were injured and 1,000 left homeless, 
Juan. It had a forward speed of 15 mph. 	 French officials in Paris reported. In addition one of Martinique's Herald Photo by Tom Pletsit 	

Forecasters said the center of the storm had moved almost due 	radio stations was destroyed, 80 per cent of the island's banana LEAPING 	Football leaps into the sports limelight tonight In Central Florida, highlighted by west between 3 a.m. and 9 a.m. but that "the net motion over the fields leveled, 40 percent of the island's electrical lines were 
a four-team jamboree in Longwood featuring host Lyman, Seminole. Haines City long period is toward the westnorthwest." The forecasters said "a knocked out and 40 to 50 percent of its telephone lines. 

	

and Brooksville Hernando. Lake Howell hosts a Friday night jamboree which trend toward a more westerly track may materialize during the 	On Guadeloupe, 15 people were reported injured and 70 per cent INTO ACTION 	Includes Lake Brantley and Oviedo travels to Kissimmee on Friday to play in next 6 to 8 hours." 	 of the island's boats destroyed. In addition "a great number" of 
another jamboree. The regular season begins Sept. 7. Above, Seminole High 	In Miami, forecaster Gil Clark said it looked like the giant 100. Guadeloupe's banana fields were leveled. French officials said 
cheerleader Angle Lloyd gives It the old rah-rah while Reggie Branch (28) and mile wide storm would eventually strike the coast of the United the mast serious damage on Guadeloupe was in the Basse Terre 
Arthur Jackson (44) hurdle Morgan Smith (80) and Reggie Campbell (37). For States or Mexico. 	 region and on the nearby isles of Sainte and Marie Galante. 

	

"All we can say right now is it is headed in that direction and 	National Hurricane Center forecaster Joe Pellisier said in more' on the jamborees, see story Page 6A 	
will be approaching the U.S. or Mexico - we can't say which," he Miami it was possible David could intensify further. 

U.S. May Probe ' Settled' Sanford Civil Rights Case 
By DONNA ES'I'ES 	office, but we haven't seen have been forwarded to the moved out of that neigh- Knowles Brooks was and is still - strom 	announced 	his a city commissioner. 	 Mrs. Crawford added the Herald Staff Writer 	them as yet," said Fred Justice Department. 	herhood, according to a neigh- assigned to the federal Drug resignation as the city's 	Mrs. Crawford, however, Department of Justice has been The U.S. Justice Department Crawford, community relations 	Louis Afford, legal counsel her, and could not be reached Enforcement Agency while representative on the Seminole denied she initiated the contact in contact with EEOC in- may look into complaints from specialist with the Justice for EEOC and Dwight Weaver, for comment. While Brooks Moore, who was named an Community Action Board of with either the Justice vestigating "some things that two former Sanford police Department in 4Wants, today. both of the Miami EEOC, who reportedly still lives In Sanford, acting sergeant with the police Dtrectors. 	 Department or EEOC over appear wrong wIth the class officers concerning alleged 	And City Manager Warren E. have been working on the case, be, ahercould not be reached.'- - department canine control 	Stenstrom said his in- Brooks and Moore's complaint. action case and the deter- civil rights violations by the Knowles sold today Mayor Lee were not available for cornment 	J.C. Moore and Brooks after unity, since has retired on vestigation shows that the 	She said she has held minatlon agreement. The city believed settled two years P. Moore has received copies of today. 	 several months negotiations by social security disability. 	complaint against the city was discussions recently with Justice Department is not ago. 	 letters from EEOC to former 	Crawford said since he has the city with EEOC two years 	Knowles said Moore had two initiated by SeA's equal op- EEOC which have nothing to do happy with the way the case "We understand from Equal Sanford officers John C. Moore not received the complaint, he ago 'accepted a settlement heart attacks before going on portunity officer, Louise with the city of Sanford. "In the was handled," she said. Employment Opportunity and Tony Brooks that their is not aware of its suhatance as totaling $5,000 in back pay and disability retirement. 	Crawford. Because of this, he process of talking with me 	"The case has not been Commission (EEOC) officials cases against the city as far as yet. 	 were restored to law positions. 	The matter was brought to said, he could be placed in a about pending cases, the class settled. The Justice Depart. In Miami that the complaints EEOC l concerned have been 	Moore, who did live on Scott 	As required by the EEOC light this week when City conflict of interest position by action suit against Sanford has have been forwarded to our closed, but their complaints Drive, Sanford, has since agreement, according to Commissioner Julian Sten- being both an SCA director and been brought up," she said. 	See PROBE, Page 3A 

It's End Of Line .2 000 Get 
Bad Break 

In Altam on te 
To bystanders, It resembled a smelly geyser as It 

spewed sewage out of the ground. 
A force main which lies in a heavy construction area 

suddenly erupted in Altamonte Springs Wednesday 
morning and forced city officials to shut off the water for a 
couple of hours until the main could be repaired. 

Bill Simpkins, assistant superintendent of the city's 
pollution control plant, estimated that 2,000 families 
located east of Interstate 4 south of State Road 436 were 
affected by the shut-off. 

The force main lies about seven feet underground and 
repairs required the replacement of a three-foot section of 
pipe with a new clamp, Simpkins said. A five-man crew 
from the pollution control and water departments 
repaired the pipe by 2p.m. A chlorine solution was poured 
on the sewage to disinfect it as' it spilled into a nearby 
retention pond on the construction site. 

Simpkins said no one really can pinpoint what caused 
the force main to erupt. He speculated that the heavy 
construction traffic and vibrations might have been 
responsible, but said he wasn't sure. It earlier was 
thought the break was caused by a construction crew. 

"When that force main tweaks, you got 100th 120 pounds 
of pressure," said Simpkins to explain how the sewage 
reached the ground. 

"It (sewage) was all contained right on the ground," 
he said. 

Donald Newnham, director of public service, said the 
city crew was able to keep the water on for the con-
centrated area of State Road 436 and Palm Springs which 
contains restaurants, a nursing home, the Altamonte 
Springs Shopping Mall and the Florida North Hospital. 

Offering a somewhat less than technical opinion for the 
force main break, Simpklns said: 

"It was just one of those things." 

Today, 
4A horoscope ............ 28 

	

ZB 	Hospital ............... 
2$ Obituaries............ 3A 
lB OURSELVFS ......... 11 
4A Sports .............. 

	

lB 	Television ............. 3$ 

	

Dr, Lamb ............. 23 	Weather ..............3A 

	

- 	 1'15 
WEEKEND OF SEPT. 28 	 NEWA 	 12:00  

	

Free magic show hot dogs baked beans chips and soft drinks 	 •0 	NEWS 
I'HURSDAY -A •SESAMESTREET(R) 

INFLATION FIGHTER SPECIAL 	
MORNING 	 (2)NEWS 

	

Aug. I8. Dec. 14& Jan. 2- Feb. 4 	 (4)OUARCH FOR TOMOR- 
PAW 

	

500 	 S RYAW$ HOPE 

	 fleafooid. OTHE FBI 	 PA1SW0RDPLUS 
SPECIALS INCLUDE: 	 5:30 	 1:00 

• SliMMER SEMESTER 	 y op 
Deluxe Oceanfront Accommodations 	 YOUNG NO 

LATE CHECK OUT -6 P.M. 	 0 PTLCLUS 	 MMiLM 
Other Extras 	 ALL MYCNILDAEN Plus " - 	 6:00 	 JULIA CHILD AND CON- 

(2) EARLY DAY 
O NOT FOR WOMENONLY 

PAW
a a 

	fer. 

	

1 -800-342-4902 	
0 SUNRISE 	

(4)O AS THE WORLD 

	

0:11 	TUNA 
FOR DETAILS & RESERVATIONS 	 ® CPAnERSAP.P.EL 	• CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

SURFSIDE INN • TRAVEL006E • PIRATES COVE 	 6:25 	 GARDEN 

	

OIlfltOlflC OCOflDTQ 	 2) POWER WAGONER 
ounroiu IILOUI1IU 	

610 	 — 	 tAIIPAN 3I2 $*th MIMIC Ave • DsIsiri Siac ltsrida 3201$ 	 • THE LITTLE RASCALS 	 ONE UPETO LIVE 	 I— 	 — FLOWER 8NOW 
M KtffANA 	 2:30 	 Buylone 	SM Dinner tasty 

M 1111111 	 muo4 WOMN 	8AXWEATHER 	 DV.LPIOM 	 ad a Lx~_ ftr 	price. 
(.2) TODAY INFLORIOA 	

ill 	 Dear Seafood lover, call another seafood lover and tell him 	 " 

09000 MOANING FLORIDA 	
1N$ISAAL HOSPITAL 	 or her that you're springing for a tasty shrimp dinner. When

ANTICIM 	 you present this coupon at any participating Arthur Treacher's, It 
.. 

	

6:30 	 you'll each get 7 golden brown shrimp, our famous chips, 2 hush 	', 	 ..•. 

INFLATION FIGHTER 	 •WA'SH(R 	 puppies. &coleslaw. And since there's ' 	 . 	 . 
lOTRIDcOMPANY(A 	 a limit of one coupon per party, per  

	

4:00 	 visit, your friend can spring for dinner 	 . 	 . 

I.2)SMEMEMCYONBI 	 next time. 	 4 

S PECIAL TM a" SHOW 
NMTC 

IMARTYROUNI 	 Good only In Seminole & Orange County 	 Not valid In conjunction with other specials. 
MAKE MI LAUGH 	 Hurry, this tasty offer ends September 9, 979, 	 Please present coupon before ordering. 

GOOD • 	 • SEPTEMBER 	 __ __ __ •COUPON• 
(I)UPCIDOUSIA$__ 

f = 	MO0RE 	 • 	Buy One savory Clam Dinner 
Mi 

I t 	Get another for half price. 
aD TM BUM 111111UNM 

ThI000UPU 	 . '. 	
. 	 . 	 Dear Seafood lover, call another seafood lover and 

MISTMA0SIAS(R 	 . 	 . 	 tell him or her that you 're springing for a savory clam All 

	

dinner. When you present this coupon at any parti- 	- 
serving of 'fried clams, our famous chips. 2 hush r 	cipating Arthur Treacher's, you'll each get a hearty 

	

TCH0 	 \. 	•- 	 . 	puppies & cole slaw. And 

	

IMV 	 - 	
.. 	 . 	 .. 	

,:-"' 	 since there's a limit of one  

____ ____ ____ ____ 	 ____ ____ ____ ____ 	means "American travel by 	 Now the death song 01 "Old 

L L..J 
LA$TDAY$ 

7:$4i11 

DML 

coupon per party, per visit, your 	 ' 	 U' - 	
- 	 friend can spring for dinner next time. 

Good only In Seminole & Orange County 	 Not valid In conjunction with other specials. 
Hurry, this delicious offer ends Septemb.r9, 1919. 	Please present coupon before ordering. 

COUPONU 
Buy one delicious Fish Dinner 

La" Getanotherforhaifprlce.' I 
Dear Seafood lover, call another seafood lover and tell him or her that 

- 	 - 	' • 	-- 
 

you 're springing for a delicious Fish dinner. When you present 
— 	, 	 ' 

	this coupon at any participating Arthur Treacher s. you II 
each t two pieces of our most original fish. plus chips, plus 2 

- 	
. 
;"y' 	•.. -' 

. 	 \ hush puppies, & Cole slaw. And since there's a limit of one - 	. 	 ..' ,i'. 	•'• 	
-- 	// 	 coupon per party. per visit. your friend 

,135can spring for dinner next time. 

Good only In Seminole & sngs County 	 Not valid In conjunction with other specials. Hurry, this savory off,, ends September 9,1619. 	Please Present coupon before ordering. 

27! O,Iuud. 0,Iv. (Nvy. 1742) Isuflid 
.2157 W. Cileetal Dr., OrIaa 	11 Si. 0r 	SISSNm TrII. O" 	 Ij 
* N. Odeeds Ave., WlMsr Park 12$ S. $. 	$ 	Dr• 
Pars Perk Plaza, Pars Park 	- v. L 	ia. 	 - . 	 - - - 

For 'The Floridian' 
ByRUGHThOION 	'' 	 '".; 	The Floridian also had been 
Herald Staff Writs, 	t .' 	 ".'J' 	Involved In a couple of 

The Amtrak system was 	 . 
".-,, derailments, 'but Amtrak of. 

born by act of Congress in 1P1O. 
. 	 4•, 	 . ficlala blamed thou on poor 

The 	acronym, Amtrak, 	 trackage and not on the train. 

track." 	 . 	 630," the Floridian, finally has 

Amtrak is under the 1*571 sung. 

jurisdiction of the National ". 	 Glen Crews, ticket clerk at t. Railroad Passenger Car. 1r, 	 Sanford who works for Amtrak, 

Congress established to take 	'' 	 say. But Congreos has to op 
poration, a public body 	, 	 said, "I just don't know what to 

over passenger service from 	 prove the director's action 01 
railroads around the country 	 . 	 yesterday, And I hope that 
which wanted to drop the , 	 when Congress comes tack in 

September, they'll have a service. 
	change 01 heart." 

Most railroads, with the 
exception of the QIlcago, Rock 	JACK HORNER 	Joe Oats, shop foreman at 
Island and Pacific and W. 	. , . MaIjti 	 Sanford who works for the 
Denver and Rio Grande 	 SeaboardComt Line which Is 
Western Railroad, elected to Chamber of Coewnerco said, "I under contract to Amtrak, said, 
join the Amtrak system. 	. certainly hope they continue to "I think every Amtrak train Is  ____ 	 Funding' for Amtrak is service Sanford. There are a necemity and I don't think any 
subsIdized 'partly by aimuel number 01 people who depend of thus should be taken off. 
sWoprlatlow of 	 on lids s.'vbce and I certainly With' the gas situat'on at It ii, 

don't want to see It dizcos. more end more per,pl. are 
Now, 	Florida's train m*" 	 tiding the trains. And, hire in 

ciatomera have lost the 5II 	"Asa matter of fact,"Horne, SuhK 	to im  we  X or vices (dOES of its 014111 tt$in$p 	Q "thin hits pretty does mer, men who are on the 
U11111 "Floridian." 	

' 	 to home. My motbsr'ts4sw Floridian's crew," 

	

U.S Sinator Richard Stone $1455 that train back aitd fosib 	*xak's "saon', will 
womweill w.45i.dey that the to 'ek'and two or the.. times 	, 

Anitrak board 01 Meters Ill "" 	 t'arwatar ren en lbs '1th 
continue mod of the system's 	 . . 	1k 	'" 	Y PINSfl 

$0 	— ilib p' 	 frcm Jackeonville to 
thiFlarden as the oreWk. 'oa 	Mar 	Beth trains wW be and in 

MW rwidws 
__ 	

aIiinarwaiar..semsa comidnatlon is the Jvkacs. 

saga of kardhak. Two years UIUuSfkISiodOlT$fl The 	WYi1tiSbdMM 

age Thuiy, lbs hesdiuee 
	truck esuIsd II purs, 	net cutala at lid. t 	which 

___ 	 the Evealig Herald read, 	walin 	01 rids Pmos's — New 
"Amtrak C"tIag Service in 	'' 	 iiriii CbUde. York Qly will his,, liens 
lrd? 	____ 	

were killed. Noi*i of the 
dosy 	the st in. PlWdan's passengers were DSrIk* 	.ds of peak 

'$Icatia that the Floridian injv.d. 	
arvies * Ii pe$t t 

___ 	 ___ 	 Amtrak may r'i both __ 	 :ba 	MW hVks a 11b Now Yak to 
01 	id whi aid lbs pm.d who I'u'ai ma Jubmilb reds, he iidet 

the 
T'itheraar"wUlc.i lbs 	 finca.t, Sellewed 	by use 	Ph, York to 

.i 	
w 

iata 	 I -- . 	
1151w 	 rI— ML s., 	, 

Herald PksN by Ton Vlice,i 
Welder repairs breka sewer Use In Allamos,t. Springs 
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Was Shot Fired At Casselberry  Cop? 
IN BRIEF 
1 KIlled, 2 Hurt In Blaze 

At N.J. Tourist Hotel 

I 	

_1111 I Carter Den*es Youra Was Ruaaec
NAZflON 

----  

ATLANTA (UP!) - Presi- for several personal appearan- before  the  meeting that Young unequivocal statement with wiretapping, or other electronic preacher that your life is an 

dent Carter today personally ces. planned to violate admlnidra- regard to the ABC News report surveillance of Ambassador open book and there are no 

denied an ABC News report "I wish you would demon- ton policy and meet with an that the residence of Ambassa- Young, his residence or of his secrets," Young told a meeting 

that U.S. intelligence agencies strate It," Carter threw back official of the Palestine Libera- dor Young has been bugged or meetings of Democrats. "If they were 

bugged Andrew Young's apart- over his shoulder as he entered Lion Organization, wiretapped by U.S. Intelligence "I don't think 	it 	(Young's listening, they knew how good a 

ment and knew in advance of his limousine at nearby Dot)- Later 	Wednesday 	in agencies. It has not," Powell apartment) was bugged, no," job I was doing in negotiating." 

the U.N. ambassador's meeting bins Air Force Base. Washington, White House press said in a telephone call to the Cl'iletti told UP! 	in a brief 
with a PLO official. ABC Washington correspond- secretary Jody 	Powell 	- UP! office late Wednesday. interview. ,It sounds Incredible ABC said Young was bugged 

"You were wrong," Carter ent Tim O'Brien 	reported saying the president had ap- He said the attorney general, to me during his July 26 luncheon with 
told ABC White House reporter Wednesday that an electronic proved the words - denied the at White House direction, asked In Orlando, Fla., Wednesday Abdullah Bishara, the Kawait 
Sam Donaldson. eavesdropping 	device 	was report. 	Attorney 	General the heads of each 	U.S. 	in- night, Young said he did not ambassador 	to the 	United 

"We're concerned with ac- planted in the U.N. ambas- Benjamin Civiletti told UP! he telligence agency 	and 	"all care if his 	apartment 	was States, who confirmed Young's 
curacy," Donaldson told Carter sador's New York apartment, knew of no such surveillance, stated without qualification bugged. meeting with a PLO official for 
as the president arrived here and that U.S. agents knew "I want to make a simple and that there was no 	bugging, "I 	learned 	as 	a 	country later in the day. 

	

fired at anyone. 	'' don 

know." 
Deputy 	Ran(ly 	Pitt iv.ari 

searched the house for Hvrd 
and upon finding him armed 
left to call in support officers. 
Spolski said. 

Byrd leaped out of the in-
(low and hid in a wooded area. 

Casselberry 	police 	are 	in- believed he heard a shot tired at He was promised he would distraught 	over 	their IN  BRIEF vestigating 	whether 	a him by William Ellis Byrd. not be handcuffed-and would be relationship and was going to 
distraught truck 	driver 	who If evidence indicates Byrd did taken to Florida North Hospital kill himself, said Spoiski. 
threatened suicide 	for 	more fire at Hatzel, Byrd would be in 	Altamonte 	Springs 	for About 25 law enforcement 

2 Are Charged With Murder 
than an hour while surrounded 
by police fired a shot at one of 

arrested and charged with 
aggravated assault, 	Karcher 

"psychological reasons," said 
John Spolski, spokesman for 

officials 	from 	both 	the 
Casselberry police department 

its police officers, 	authorities said. the Seminole County Sheriff's and the sheriffs department 

In Mountbatten Death reported today. Byrd surrendered to police l)epartment responded to the call at 7:30 
Casselberry 	Police 	Chief .__ Wednesday night after talking 

'a., 	 . 	 -- 
Byrd, a Casselberry resident 

I 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . 

p.m. at 2253 King James Court, 
.. 	 - 	- 	-, 

Tampa Preparing For .  Carter's Visit 

TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - The mitted by some of the 2,500 as president. 	 area who have written to the take to the school and the area of four microphones set up 
welcome signs are in place, the persons expected to jam Into 	Tickets to the town-hall president in the past. 	gymnasium has been bustling On the gym floor. 
streets have been given an the gymnasium of the five- meeting were given out on a 	In addition, party officials with activity as telephone 	White House aides said the 

extra cleaning and all Is In year-old school, a stone's throw first-come, first-serve basis in were trying to get as many as crews string lines for the news president will not see the 
readiness today at Thomas from Tampa International Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco, 3,000 persons to show up at the media, and for the live radio questions prior to hearing 
Jefferson High School for Airport where Air Force One Polk, Manatee and Sarasota ,old Tampa International Air- and television hookups, and then. 
President Jimmy Carter and will touch down shortly before 5 counties, after a few selected port terminal location to greet students labored over their 	While Carter is fielding the 

his town-hall meeting on p.m. 	 individuals received special Carter on his arrival, 	hand-made signs of welcome. questions, Mrs. Carter will be 
energy. 	 Local Democrats have gone Invitations. 	 Clean-up crews have been 	Students at the school will be watching on television at ; 

	

Carter is expected to field all-out to assure a warm 	About 200 of the special in- busy along the mile-long stretch let out early to ease the traffic private reception being put on 
about 25 questions selected by welcome for Carter as he vitatione went out, primarily to of Wedshore Boulevard - Car- jam expected as those sdie- by the Florida State Democrat. 
aides from among those sub- makes his first visit to Tampa people from the Tampa Bay ter's motorcade Is expected to duled to attend the energy Ic Party for state Democratit 

- 	 meeting begin arriving, 	representatives and party leak 
White House advance people der". 

have told those attending they When Carter finishes his one-
must be in their seats at 4:30 hourlong town meeting he will Local Groups Get Funds p.m., even though the meeting drop by the  reception for a brief 
Is not to begin until 5:30 p.m. period before going Into a 

Persons wishing to ask the closed meeting with Invited 

Three Seminole County arts for its subscription series dividual fellowships, funded by In support of programs In president a question will have editorial writers. 
groups and one performing project. 	 $1,443,237 in state -money and music, theatre, dance, visual to write it out and submit It to After the meeting with the 
artist are slated to receive 	The Seminole County School $458,461 In federal money. 	arts, literature 	 White House aides. Those editorial writers, the Carters 

$31,097 in cultural grants and Board will receive $I0,000for an 	Funds will go to 33 counties, projects, Firestone said. 	selected to ask their questions will goontoPlalns,Ga.,for the 

fellowships, Secretary of State artist-in4he-schools program In 	 be seated in the general Labor Day weekend. 

George Firestone announced creative writing. 
today. 	 Dance Unlimited will receive 	Cockroaches Running Wild 

Barbara Ann Rigglns,49,of $2,12 for a dance program in 
605 Lake Drive East, Altamonte classical and jazz dance. 
Springs, will receive $1,940 for 	Firestone recently approved 	TOKYO (UP!) - Dressed in bulky uniforms and 
ballet choreography. 	 recommendations by the Fine 	carrying spray guns, a 34-man team launched a massive 

	

In addition, the State Dance Arts Council of Florida for 263 	operation today - to kill thousands of gokiburis in the 15- 

	

Association will receive $16,975 organizational grants and in- 	month-old Tokyo International Airport at Nartia. 

Library Officials 

Ik1R4$ 
7 
OF 

/A4E NWI INC. 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 
104 E. CQmmercial 	Dial 322-5762 

Answer Questions 
A question and answer business people and residents 

session with Seminole County that the library will be moved 
Public Library officials has from Its location on First Street 
been scheduled for Friday at 9 to the K mart shopping plaza 
a.m. at the Greater Sanford off Highway 17-92. 
Chamber of Commerce office. 	"There have been questions 
The event is being sponsored by about coats, space and other 
the 	Downtown Business tldngsrelat.dtothe library. We 
Association, 	 just want a friendly discussion 

Association president Nora to get some information  on 
Gordon  said there Is concern these  things,"  said Mrs. Got-
among some downtown don. 

Adult Trial Sought 
VERO BEACH, Fla. (UP!) - during the seach for Angel 

State Attorney Robert  Stone because he seemed to know too 
plans to  ask a grand jury today many details about her death. 
to indict 14-year-old Brooks Her nude body was  found in a 
John  Bellay as an adult in the palmetto thicket not far from, 
sexual assault and besting her home. 
death  of a 4-year-old girl neigh- 	Bellay, who had once before 
borgirL 	 been declared adelinquentby 

Bellay, who lived two doors the Indian River County Coat, 
away from little Angel Am also faced previous charges of 
Halstead, has  been charged as  breaking and entering and 
a juvenile In her Aug. 20 improper display of   danger. 
slaying. 	 . 	 cii  weapon  in an unrelated 

The boy was originally held  at  case. 
the St. Lucia Regional Juvenile  
Detention Center in Fort 	 WOUROrFiC5 

OR*4YOONHOU( Pierce, but was transferred to eN 	 • __r, s 
the indian  River County  Jail B 	- NIW 	A 
Monday after a weekend scuffle 

, 

with  other juveniles. He was 

county jail. 
being kept  In isolation at the  

Veto Beach police said they  
VA 

$j hhutMTI  

became suspicious  of Bellay P.O. 
	
ft  Ma 

"We did a survey in the spring following numerous 
complaints from tourists and business proprietors in the 
building and found thousands of gokiburis running wild," 
said airport officials. 

Gokiburis, he explained, are cockroaches. 

On Open Sea 
inish shipping company said 
en died on the open sea 
r refugees from the same 

there boat people are again 
1. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 

Florida except northwest - 
Continued warm and humid 
with occasional thun-
dershowers most any time 
southeast coast and Keys and 
scattered mainly afternoon and 
evening thundershowers 
elsewhere. Highs mainly In the 
upperls to low SOs. Lows In the 
705 except low 805 southern 
beaches and Keys. 

.)ULl***JVL *111 nv 	QdLUULU, 

died Tuesday at Seminole 
Memorial  Hospital. Born  in 
Chapman Ala. he moved to 
Sanford  20 years ago from 
Valparaiso, Fla.  He was a 
retired electrician and a 
member of the Church of God. 

He Is  survived  by his wife, 
Grace B., Sanford; 2 sons, 
James Lewis Majors, Sanford, 
and Keener Wendell Majors, 
Melbourne; daughter, Mrs. 
Wanda H. Hatem, Orlando; 
four  sisters, Mrs. Appiedel 
Fausel and Mrs. Gladys 
Cooper, both  of Chapman, Ala.; 
Mrs.  Lucie  Griggers, Green-
ville, Ala, and Mrs. Eddie Belle 
Wagner, Georgianna, Ala., 
three brothers, Joe Majors, 
Chapman, Ala.; Cliff Majors, 
Mobile, Ala.; Willard Majors, 
Anderson, Ala. and three 
grandchildren. 

Gramkow Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements. 

ou.ni r u*eiw nu:uv —  in 
is in charge of arrangements. 

BRUCE FLEETWOOD 
Bruce C. Fleetwood, 62, of 133 

Manor Ave., Longwood died 
Sunday. Born in Washington, 
Ind., he moved to Longwood in 
1959. He was a car dealer. 

Survivors include sons, 
Ronald, Longwood, John; 
daughter, Rebecca Bennett, 
Longwood; brother, Daniel, 
San Antonio, Tex,; sisters, 
Gertrude Allen, Violet White, 
Jeffersonville, Ind.; Betty 
AriIn, Washington, Ind.; one 
grandchild; parents, Lula and 
Everett Fleetwood, 
Washington, Ind. 

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 
Winter Park, Is in charge of 
arrangements. 

MICHAEL NASSER 
Michael Abraham Nasser, 83, 

of Casselberry, died Tuesday. 
Survivors Include a son, 
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DUBLIN, Ireland (UP!) - Irish police today charged 	ueorge narcner  said  waay ne win ins giriiriena  and Sgt.  wnose exact address is wmcn iies  adjacent  to inc ban 	 With the help of the winter 

	

two men with murder in the death of Lord Louis Mount- 	
would Investigate the matter George Hagood of the Seminole unknown, originally told his Jose Apartments just outside of he reportedly heard the shot. Park Police Department 's (lug, 

	

batten, whose yacht was blown apart by a bomb near the 	with Officer Allen Hatzel, who County Sheriff's Department. girlfriend, Susan, he was Casselberry, Spoiski said. 	'There appeared to be a law enforcement officials were 

border with Northern Ireland earlier this week. 	 — 	Hatzel was standing on the round discharged," Karcher led to 8%Td's hiding place, 

	

The men, identified as Francis McGjrl and Thomas 	 hood of his car in an attempt to said. "This is our belief 	where hi' later surrendered, 

	

McMahon, were arrested last Monday even before the 	AREA DEATHS 	 see Byrd inside the home when Whether it was intentionally Spolski said. 

bomb exploded on Mountbatten's yacht, killing the cousin  

	

of Queen Elizabeth and three members of his boating 	 Ship Rams Dock,  S party. 	 MRS. LUCY I. FORD 	MRS. ANNE M. LANGE 	Michael J. Nasser Sr., Win- 

	

The blast that killed Mountbatten, one of his grandsons, 	Mrs. Lucy Inez Ford, 75, of 7 	Mrs. Anne M. Lange, 53, of 	chester, Va.; daughters, Mrs. 

	

a teen-age boat pilot and the Dowager Lady Brabourne, 	Plaza Oval, Casselberry, died 510 Spring Valley Road, James S. Byrd. Mrs. Mike 

	

his daughter's mother-in-law, was believed to have been 	Tuesday at Winter Park Altamonte Springs, died Deeb, both of Orlando, Mrs. 

	

caused either by a time bomb or an explosive set to 	Memorial Hospital. Born in Tuesday. Born in New Brun- Arthur Holland Sr., Richmond,H urt, Death  T 	Unknown detonate as the boat accelerated. 	 Paterson, N.J., she moved to swick, N.J., she moved to Va., Mrs. Alvin Khoury, 

	

The suspects are believed to be members of the 	Casselberry from Washington, Altamonte . Springs from Longview, Tex., two brothers, 

	

outlawed IRA, which had claimed credit for the bombing. 	D.C., in 1954. She was a retired Wayne, N.J. in 1977. She was Nick Nasser, Phoenix, Ariz., 
secretary in the Pentagon. 	vice president of Lange Joe Nasser, Montrose, Pa.; 16 	GOOD HOPE, La. (UP!) A 	Several persons were trapped were taken to West Jefferson 

	

370 Reach Miami From Cub 	
Survivors Include her Lighting, Inc. and a Catholic.  grandchildren  and 3 great- ship careening out of control on the flaming vessel, the Inca General  Hospital in Marrero. 

Cuba 	husband, Hugh R.; son, Donald, 	Survivors Include a husband, grandchildren. 	 down the Mississippi River Capac Yapanqui. A hovering two of them in critical con- 
Fort Pierce; sisters, Mrs. Albert; sons, Bill, Tampa, Bob, 	Hawthorne Funeral Home is slammed Into a fuel dock and Coast Guard rescue helicopter dition. 

	

MIAMI (UPI) - The largest groupof political prisoners 	Gertrude K. Holt, Richmond, Jacksonville, Fred, Denver, in charge of arrangements. 	three butane-filled barges hoisted at least two victims 	O(.'hsner Foundation Hospital 

	

to leave Cuba since 1962 are in Miami today, including a 	Va., Mrs. Katherine K. Wunder Cob.; parents Mr. and Mrs. __________________________ today, touching off roaring fires over the smoke and flames to in Metairie, which has a special 

	

man convicted of trying to poison Cuban President Fidel 	and Mrs. Alice F. Sasser, John Mayer, Altamonte Fun.rol Notices 	on all four craft. A sheriff's safety from the aft-deck of the burn treatment unit, also took 

Catro. Several had been in jail for 20 years. 	 Casselberry; three grand- Springs. 	
-_

spokesman reported an unde 	ship. 	 in eiht victims. 

	

Four planes brought the 370 people to Miami Wed- 	children and five great- 	Semoran Funeral Home, 	TAYLOR, MRS. THELMA S. - 	 termined number of fatalities 

	

nesday. They were released over the past five months In 	grandchildren. 	 Altamonte Springs, is In charge 	Funeral services for Mrs. 	and m ore than 20 injuries. 	
Many of the victims were 	One butane barge, still afire 

no more than two hours after the 

	

Thelma S. Taylor, 74. of 2 Wilson 	 Peruvian seamen and spoke  

	

negotiations between Castro and a group of Cuban exiles. 	Gramkow.Galnes 	Funeral of arrangements. 	 Place, Sanford, who died 	There were "some deaths," a English. 	 accident, drifted uncontrolled 

	

Among the ex-prisoners was the former editor of El 	Home, Longwood Is in charge of 	MRS. ThELMA TAYLOR 	
Wednesday at Seminole 	St. Charles Parish sheriff's 	 Into a barge fleeting area along 

	

Memorial Hospital, will be at 10 	deputy said, but there was no 	East Jefferson General the river. The Coast Guard said 

	

Mundo, Raul Alfonso Gonse, 77, his wife, Carmen, and his 	arrangements. 	
Mrs. Thelma S. Taylor, 74, of 	am., Friday at Brisson Funeral 	official report on how many or Hospital in Metairie received 11 it feared the blow torch-like 

	

son Raul Alfonso, 45, who was also with El Mundo. Alfonso 	 2 Wilson Place, Sanford, died 	Home with Rev. Leo King of- 
ficiating Burial in Evergre 	where. Deputies requested that persons, several seriously flame from the barge might 

spent nearly 18 years behind bars. 	 CURE MURRAY 	Wednesday 	morning 	at 	Cemetery. Brisson Funeral 	body bags be taken to the scene. burned. Another four persons touch off secondary explosion. Clare C. Murray, 86, of 415 S. Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	Home PA in charge. 
Orange Ave., Sanford, died Born Matthews, N.C., she lived 	MURRAY, CLARE C. - U.S. Raps Israeli Raids 	Tuesday. Born in Cauth, W. Va. in Sanford for the past 55 years. Funeral services for dare C. 	Probe May Be Reopened he came to Sanford in 1929 from She was a member of the First 	Murray, 6. of 415 S. Orange 	•• 

	

UNITED NATIONS UP!) - The United States has 	Weirton, W. Va. He was a United Methodist Church, and 	Ave., Sanford, who died 
Tuesday, will be Saturday at 10 

	

Issued its strongest condemnation ever of Israel's 	retired steelworker and a the Dependable Sunday School 	am. Brisson Funeral Home with 

	

relentless "preventive" attacks against Palestinian 	member of the First United Class. 	 Rev. John P Casey officiating. 	(Continued From Page IA) 	in an effort by EEOC to reopen SCA is hurting the agency's 
guerrilla strongholds In southern Lebanon. 	 Methodist Church of Osteen and 	Survivors 	include 	her 	Burial in Oaklawn Memorial 	 the ease. EEOC made its own public relations in the cotit- 

	

Park. Brisson Funeral Home PA 	 decision with no help or inunity, Mrs. Crawford said 

	

U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young, speaking with the 	Veterans of Foreign Wars 2716. husband, Roscoe Taylor, 	in charge. 	 ment has been monitoring what 

	

explicit support of the Carter administration, told the 	He Is survived by his wife, Sanford, son, Ronald Taylor, 	
MAJORS, LEWIS KEENER 	

tILLS been going on in the case for prodding from me at all," Mrs. community action agencies by 

	

U.N. Security Council Wednesday: "Israel's military 	Mrs. Beatrice Murray, San- North Road, Paola, sister Mrs. 	
- Funeral services for Lis 	three or more years," she said, Crawford said. "It was out of their very natures are ad- 

	

policies in Lebanon, as manifested in the past few months 	ford; 3 daughters and 1 sister. Edna Crocker, Jacksonville; 	Keener Ma(ors. 65, of 1902 	adding Justice Department my hands after the initial filing. vocates for the poor. "SCA IS 

are wrong and unacceptable." 	 Brisson Funeral Home-PA IS one granddaughter, Carol Sue 	Summerlin Ave., Sanford, who 	officers have been in Sanford on The only time I have been in seen by federal agencies as an 
died Tuesday, will be Friday at 

	

Young's statement was delivered during a council 	in charge of arrangements. 	Ogg, Sanford; grandson, Sgt. 	10 a m dl the Church 	 at least two occasions. 	volved is when I am called for advocate for the poor and a 

	

meeting convened on an urgent request from Lebanon to 	 Raymond Ogg, with the army in 	Burial in Evergreen Cemetery 	 infonnation. 	 monitoring agent for all federal 

	

stop Israel's raids and further bloodshed among its 	 LEWIS MAJORS 	Germany and two great- 	Gramkow Funeral Home in 	 understand the complaint 	To Stenstrom's charge that funds that conic into the 
civilian population. 	 Lewis Keener Majors, 65, 1902 granddaughters. 	

charge. 	 has been forwarded to Justice the equal opportunity section of commwtity," she said. 

5 Children Die 
HONG KONG (UP!) - A Di 

today five Vietnamese ChUC 
before a ship rescued  65 oth 
boat  in the  South  China Sea,t 
showing  up in large number 

WEATHER  
9 a.m. readings;  tem-

perature,  82;  overnight  low, 75; 
yesterday's 	high, 	92; 
barometric  pressure, 30.04; 
relative  humidity,  85 percent; 
winds,  NE at 6 mph. 

Forecast: Partly cloudy 
through  Friday with  scattered 
ulainly afternoon thun-
dershowers. Highs In the low to 
mid 90s,  Lows In the 70i Winds 
southeast around 10 mph, gusty 
near thundershowers. Rain 
probability  50 percent today 
aid 50 percent Friday. 

FRIDAY TIDES  
Daytona Beach:  high,  12:52 

a.rn., 1:35 p.m.; low, 7:00 a.m., 
7:54 p.m. 

Port Canaveral: high, 1:01 
a.m., 1:44 p,rn.; low, 7:11 a.m., 
0:12 pm. 
Bayport:  high, 1:15 a.m., 1:11 

pm.; low, 12:15 a.m., 2:05 p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST 
St. Augustine to Jupiter Islet 

oath suites - winds east to 
southeast ii to 1$  knots  theough 
Friday. Seen arluid 3 feet. 
Wiads  and  seas higher sear 
widely scattered thus- 
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GLASS 3 SIDE. LIGHTED 
STORAGE IN BOTTOM 

EARLY AMERICAN 
WOOD FRAMED OCCASIONAL REQ. 395.lS 

C h ai r $16800  
IN RUST & ORANGE HERCULON TWEED MATERIAL 
BY WATERS 

EARLY AMERICAN 
OVERSTUFFED OCCASIONAL REQ. 37.5 

Chair $15800 
 

IN RUST HINCULON TWEED MATERIAL 
BY WATERS 

EARLY AMERICAN PRINT 
LA.Z.BOY REQ. 

Recliner $15300 
WHITE W-PRUITW000 TOP 
DOUBLE PEDESTAL RiQ,m. 

AVOCADO GREEN 	 REQ. allis 

Refrigerator $3999"t  
GOOD WORKING ORDER BY HOTPOINT 

4 PC. WROUGHT IRON WITH YELLOW 
PRINT FLOWERED CUSHION 	 REQ. 4ILI5 

Patio Group $34900 
WITH SOFA - SPRING BASE CHAIR 
LOUNGE CHAIR'- COFFEE TABLE 

7 PIECE COLONY MAPLE 
DININGROOM 	 REG.5. 

Suite 	$39900 
WITH TABLE AND a $IDE CHAIRS 
BY COCHRANE 
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BY ATHENS - FLOOR SAMPLE 

NORTH WILDWOOD, N.J. (UPI) - One man was 
killed and two other guests were Injured In a fire that 
badly damaged a wood-frame seaside hotel before dawn 
today. Authorities said they suspect the fire was set. 

It was the community's third major fire thIs year, but 
the first in which someone was killed. 

Fire Chief William Curvan said officials suspected 
arson because a man was seen running from the hotel 
shortly before flames broke out about 4 am. EDT at the 
four-story, wood-frame Roosevelt Hotel, located two 
blocks from the beach. 

Curvan said a man died of smoke inhalation in a 
second.floor room. The victim's Identity was withheld 
until his relatives could be notified. 

Record Bank Robberies 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The robbery of a small Citibank 

branch at Kennedy Mrport Wednesday night in which 
about $50,000 was taken was not just another bank holdup. 
It set a new city record for the number of bank holdups In 
one mouth. 

The new monthly record of 126 was reached about 8 p.m. 
when a bandit forced his way Into a small Citibank branch 
at Kennedy airport and walked away with $50,000. 

It topped the July bank robbery total by one, and there 
are stlU two more banking days left in the month. It also 
brought the annual total to date to 594 robberIes —38
fewer than in all of 1978. 

3 In Family Die In Fire 
PEABODY, Mass. (UP!) - A couple and their two sons

were killedearly today In a three-alarm fire that swept 
their wood-frwe home. Seven firefighters were slightly 
Injured controlling the fire. 

Killed In the three-alarm blaze were Fred Davidson, 53; 
his wife, Elizabeth, 48, and their sons, Charles, 13, and 
Derek, 8. 

Deputy Fire Chief Peter C. Pappas said the fire began In 
the kitchen and quickly spread throughout the two-dory 
house. The cause of the fire was not immediately deter-
mined and the fire marthal was called In to investigate. 

Will UAW Call StrIke? 
DETROIT (UP!) - The leadership of the United Auto 

Workers union called a meeting today to decide whether 
to call a strike by 450,000 workers at General Motors Corp. 
or by 190,000 workers at Ford Motor Co. 

GM is the likely strike target this time around because 
Ford workers carried the strike burden in 1076. 

ChryslerCorp., struggling to trim losses until Its new
line of front-wheel drive 1981 compacts hit the market 
ned fall, earlier was taken out ut consideration as a target 
bytheUAW. 

Teacher Walkout Continues 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

Oklahoma City high schoolers, screaming and waving 
placards to pretestthe city's handling of a weeklong 
teacher's strike, joined the picket lines but 21,000 Penn.
sylvania students barred from class by walkouts are just 
enjoying their extended summer vacations. 

School board officials In Oklahoma City planned to meet 
today to decide whether to take legal action against the 
city's 2,300 educators, who are striking in defiance of date 
law for the first time. 

in addition, high school principals have suspended more 
than a dozen teen-agera believed to be the ringleaders 
behind large student demonstrations supporting the 
striking teachers. 

Recruitment Policy Alters 
WASHINGTON(UPI)Asarlesofraciallncldentshu

prompted the Navy to start a new campaign to rout out
discriminatory groups within iii ranks. 

And In a separate move to open up opportunities for 
poorly educated sailors - and meet manpower goals - 
the Navy has revised Iti recruitment policy. 

Chief of naval operations Mkn. Thomas Hayward 
evidenced his concern over a resurgence of racial con-
frordatlonsinan Aug.17 directive toallcoinmanders. His 
message directed them to forbid racist orpnh"tIons or 
distribution of racist materials. 

Newspap.r Mogul Dies. 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Samuel I. Nnhouse, who roe,

fromthepotyofaIerEad&d.n,c4tohsa
cii. of lbs largest piihllahbig  ompires In the r'atlon, died 
Wednesday. He was $4. 

A family epoimsinan aild Newbouss, who withikiw 
from the active day4o-dsy opsrstlor* of that eme only 
two years ago, recently sutfer.d a stroke. He died about 
1:30p.matDectorsHospltal. 
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1,eborn In Africa 

~'. 
~: 
? 	One of the most encouraging developments of 
recent years in Africa 1s what promises to be an 

;orderly transfer of power from military to civilian 
,rule in Nigeria. As a result of the recent national 
,elections democracy is being reborn in Africa's 
Ilargest country after 13 years of dictatorship that 
saw three military coups and a bloody civil war 
between Christian Blafrans and a Moslem 
majority. 

Elected president under a constitution that 
'closely resembles that of the United States Is Aihaji 
jShehu Shagarl, a former finance minister who Is 
Iskilled in government affairs and an advocate of 
!protecting foreign Investment and free enterprise 
!in Nigeria. By all indications he should lead a 
!government with which the United States can deal 
frruitfully and possibly more cooperatively than 
was sometimes the case with the previous regime 
of Gen. Olusegun Obasanjo. 

News that Nigeria is ordering out most 
members of a Soviet military training mission — 

Ion grounds of inefficiency and a "condescending 
attitude" — could be Indicative of the possibilities 

ifor still-warmer relations with the United States. 
Nigeria is of first-rank importance to the 

United States and its allies. The country produces 
some 2.5 million barrels of hlghgrade petroleum 
dally, and after Saudi Arabia is our largest supplier 
of oil from overseas. 

The government change in Nigeria is 
especially significant for the impetus it gives to the 
trend away from dictatorships, Communist-style 
or otherwise, in Africa and elsewhere. Dictators 
have been overthrown recently in Uganda and 
Equatorial Guinea. In Ghana, a coup has led to a 
promise of elected government by Oct. 1, and there 
are signs of a more liberal system emerging under 
the socialist dictatorship In neighboring Guinea. 

In this hemisphere, 1cuar and Bolivia have 
(moved from dictatorship to democracy, and it is 
thoped a similar transition It underway- - in 
Nicaragua. New democracies may falter and fall, 
but the Ideal of elected government continues to 
assert Itself. 

Iiimes A' Changin 

I 

,~ 0: 

It Is hard to Imagine the protest movement of 
the 1960s without the folk singers who popularized 
ts best known anthems. Entertainers such as Pete 

Seeger, Bob Dylan, Joan Baez and Arlo Guthrie 
linked the civil rights and anti-war causes to a folk 

ie music revival that gathered steam in the late 1960s 
and held strong throughout the following decade. 

For most of the years, the Newport Folk 
I Festival was an annual event celebrated by folk 

music fans, entertainers and protestors alike as a 
kind of counterculture convention. Musical careers 
were launched or enhanced amidst a flowering of 
radical politics. Commercialism was shunned by 
purists who, in 1971, all but booed Bob Dylan off the 
Newport stage for departing from the traditional 
simplicity of folk music's ancient origins. 

Woodstock in 1969 eclipsed forever the radical 
aura of the Newport Folk Festival. The young 
turned from folk music to rock. Protest turned 
psychedelic and hallucinogenic. Newport faded 
Intohistory, mourned only by suburban couples in 

elr 3. 
The recent cancellation of an attempted 

revival of the Newport Folk Festival wrote a final 
footnote to the end of an era. Only 760 of 15,000 
£kets had been sold. 

Folk music is once again a pursuit for purists 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 30,1979—SA AS newcomers to the cinilgn and agencies to 
make the drive a success. 

A large wall graphic, "Smashing", painted on 
the wall of the handball court at Red Bug Like 
County Park on Red Bug Road near CuseIbeTy, 
will be dedicated Friday at noon. The project was 

coordinated by Don Reynolds, cultural coordinator'- ' 
for the Council of Arts & Sciences Seminole County 
Branch Office In Sanford. 

Materials were provided by the Seminole County 
Parks and Recreation Department. Asslstlng 
Reynolds In painting the colorful an work were 
Walter Ringo and Martha Black, Seminole; 
Community College art students. 

Hopefully this Is only the first such community 
oriented art project in the county. Reynolds has,: 
already received Inquiries about doing similar 
project at Sanlando Park and a sculpture for the 
entrance to the Sanford Airport. 

Recreation Charges Hiked 

came here I was so Impressed with the caliber of 
people who give of their time to United Way and was 
pleased to be part of the effort" 

Not only capable and energetic — a "gogetter" 
— Sheila Is enthusiastic and her enthusl"rn Is 
contagious. 

This was evident at the good turnout at 
Tuesday's breakfast meeting of Campaign Division 
chairman and United Way Agency representatives 
at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

"The conference room was packed and they 
overflowed Into the hail," said Sheila, who was 
delighted by the spirit of cooperation and good 
feeling shown by all those attending. 

This year's goal for Seminole is the highest yet — 
$2360 and the campaign kick-off will be at a 7:30 
breakfast meeting at the Interdate4 Holiday Inn. 

Sheila Is very aware she can't do the job alone 
and Is depending on veteran campaigners such as 
campaign coordinator Wayne Albert, United Way 
President and last year's chairman, Robert Daehn, 
Jack Homer, Torn Hunt, and George Touhy as well 

Sheila Brown of Sweetwater Oaks is the first 
woman to serve as campaign chairman for the 
United Way in Seminole County in the 23 years of Its 

Around "w"*Mdwhatawoman!ARealtorAsaoclatewlth  
Huskey Realty, Sheila was such a good salesman In 

9 
last year's United Way campaign she exceeded her 

divisions 	headed goal In the three 	she 	up as 
A=6 chairman helping push the United Way over Its 

V 
$220,000 goal. 

Most chairmen have difficulty In collecting 

. \9 pledges and donations In one division, but Sheila 
/ successfully headed the Professional, Special Gifts, 

and Feature Gifts divisions. 
Sheila started out nine years ago collecting for 

the United Way in her block, so having worked on 

L Tne Clock 
every level she knows what It's all about. 

Lest year she was at every report meeting, 
joking, smiling, challenging and encouraging — a 

By JANE CASSELBERRY team worker. 
Sheila once sald,"l was trained ua child togive 

something of myself to the community. When I 

It 
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WASHINGTON (NEA) — Government In. 	 \ 	p\J ?4I 1~ 	 ByDONGRAFF 

telilgence agencies have used high-altitude 	 , 'ft 	 ' - .- 	jt 	U you're looking aroimd for a new buss work, 
satellite photography to monitor Soviet missile 	. 	• 	- 	 11"' you could do worse than "productivity" 
firings, Chinese troop movements — and "civil 	 __________ 	1) 	

1. 
' ' 	 _____ % 	 I' "t necessarily make 

disturbances" ". 	
I 	 - 

wv uwuu au 	 .. 	 pi 	- , , 4* 	z , 	'L - 	 -' versatlonal star of the cocktail circuit, but It will 

The use of satellite Imagery by the Central 	- 	 , .: 	, 	' 	 6' 	. — 'a- 	 disc inn 
cue you in an what Is becoming a leading topIcof 

Intelligence Agency to spy on domestIc 	 ' 	 1,) f 
disturbances has been a closely held secret until 	 .. 	. 	, 	,' 	

,, 	 Basically, productivity Is a way of measuring 

now, because the CIA is legally prohibited from 	 - 	 - 	 the effectiveness of an economy according Jo 
engaging In domestic Intelligence operations 	 ' 	 outputper Individual worker. Rising produc- 

5, 	 tivity, Increasing output of goods and services 
But the Center for National Security Studies, a 	 i 	.. 	 a •.i'ituIi 	per individual, is the sign and the Impetus of, a 

Washington-based public Interest group, 	 healthily expending economy. 
recently forced disclosure of a "secret" 1973 CIA 
memo on "activities possibly outside the CIA's EDUCATION WORLD 	 ththeUnedStates,productIvityIsstlflrjsjn, 

- 	 - 	
but at 	progressively slower rate. A con- 
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;SIDEWALK 	 A Sanford city crew removes broken sidewalk, considered a hazard, on Oak 
• 	 Avenue, between 8th and 9th streets. The city commission ordered broken 
REMOVED 	 sidewalks In the city removed after approving a $7,000 cash settlement to a 

woman in lieu of court action wherein she charged negligence in sidewalk 
maintenance. She claimed she was Injured because of a fall on a broken 
sidewalk. 

It's going to cost more to play 	Teams using the parks for charges will go from $4 to $4.50. 	Peters said the programs are 
tennis, volleyball, softball and softball during the league 	The rate increases are being designed to be self-supporting 
basketball at Sanlando and Red season will have to pay $12 per made in order o cover rising and the rate hikes are needed to 
Bug parks In Seminole County. game instead of $8.50. The fee costs of the programs, cover the rising costs of dee-
The board of county corn- per basketball game will jump recreation coordinator Dan tricity and referees' fees. 
missloners Tuesday increased from $16 to $18. Volleyball game Peters said. 	 - GEOFFREY POUNDS 
fees at those parks. 

Effective immediately, the 
fee for adult tennis classes run 
by the county will jump from 

	 LAST CHANCE $15 to $20. Junior tennis classes 
will cost $15, up from $12. The 
ladles day tennis classes will 
rise in cost from $15 to $20. 	I WON'T I W PRICE AGAIN 
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Food stamp recipients can 
pick up their September stamp 	 1. 

allotment before the Labor Day 	 • 	 / 4SI 
weekend, according to Gerald 
Ream of the department of 
Health and Rehabilitative 
Services in Orlando. 	

' All food stamp offices in — Orange, Seminole, Osceola, and 
Brevard Counties will issue 	 - - 

September stamps today and 
Friday, he added. 

offices will be open to service 

	

the public from 9 am. to 3 p.m. 	i piece beautiful leather look 
both days. 	 Naugahyd. Combined with durable 

	

their food stamps through the 	reversible cushions and heavy solid 

	

mail will have them on or 	wood frames In your choice of light or 
dark finish. 	 I% Lb before Saturday, he said. 	INCLUDES: Sofa, chair, rocker, ot. 

	

The food stamp offices will be 	toman, 2 solid wood end tables and 1 

	

closed on Labor Day, Monday, 	coffee table. 
. 	

aiderable body of expert opinion believes this is 	... 1. 	
Sept. 3. 	 Loveseat only w. 

Most of those activities had been revealed in 	 0 
the essential problem with the American 	. 	

51milar To Illustration 

earlier congressional hearings or news accounts, 	Are 

	

s Overlooked?economy, underlying and contributing to 	I 	 M 
but the classified memo provided new In. 	 mounting trade deficits, the declining dollar and 	..'~Act'lev'l*st Joe H'I'll Remembered 	COMPARABLE PRICE $599 
formation about the CIA's National Photo 	By PATRICIA McCORMACK 	 Harriman, N.Y. 	 inflation. 
Interpretation Center. 	 UPI Education Editor 	 ,,The unemployment rate of black Youth, 

inflation. 
	DEERE'S 

	

A new "report card" on the state of education 	exceeding 20 percent for each year during the 	That includes Jimmy Carter, who has fingered 	• • CHICAGQ (UN) — It Is petitions calling for a pardon. the undying spirit of what he 	He wrote satirical pro-union holdup, though he steadfastly 

	

As part of Its analysis of satellite photographs, In America Is out, and it says the country is past quarter century, has risen alarmingly In unsatisfactory productivity as a symptom of the 	nearly 65 years since union "And the reason we think he stood for, Plummer said. 	songs. In one song - "The maintained his Innocence. Country rurniture "NPIC has examined domestic coverage for leftfr4dowaawholegroupof kldswhomnow you 	recent years to over 30 percent..." 	 malaise he sees afflicting the American spirit. 	.activid Joe Hill was marched couldn't get a fair trial was that 	Hill, born Joel Hagglund, Preacher and the Slave" - he 

and civil disturbances," 

 

special purposes such as natural catastrophles will mostly find doing Mo like: 	 "Similarly the unemployment problem of 	U.S. productivity was long — and until not so 	. UP against A Wall And executed he was a rabble-rouser — a came from Sweden to the mocks the clergy who tell 	Plummer said witnesses re- 

Working now and then at the carwash; 	Hispanic youth are severe, although less well long ago — unrivaled in the world. Alog with 	. :1 , a flft squad In Salt Lake union orpnizer when -union' Unites States at the age of 23. workers to be satiSifed with ported the grocery store bandit 
says the memo. 	

Or mugging for a living; or getting dishpan 	documented. In contrast, the unemployment sheer size, It was the major factor In the p 	c.tY to become an American was considered by many adirty He worked the rails and their lot in life because there was shot during the robbery. 	 DISTRIBUTORS INC. 
___ .-- ___ 	____ - 	 hands at greasy spoon eateries; or just killing 	rates of white youth ... has remained about half eminence of the American economy. But in the 	Aabor legend. 	 word. He's thought of as a labor waterfronts and In 1910 began will be rewards in heaven. in That same night, Plummer 	 LOWEST PRKS IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 

	

-- time - or-swilling-booze on dpushing 	that of minorities." 	 I&A decade growth has bm dowins until, today 	'.. A Utah jury convicted him lfl fliEt)T." 	 traveling from town to town, that song hecotned the popular said, Hill was treated for a 	UP TO 

	

narcotics on street corners or shooting dice on 	The Assembly lists among causes for the it Is down to 1)041 	WUiueUy. 	 the 1914 murder of a grocery 	The drive sponsored by the working and preaching union- expression, "Pie In the Sky." shotgun wound. 	
36 MOS. 	OPEN: Mon. & Fri 10.7, Tues., Wed., Thurs, 104 

TheCarter I 	1*&O1% has bICOInI 	the sidewalks of t nation's 	 • 	problem some dub "social dynamite": 	 . • 	 More owner. Butminy Amen- Illinois Labor History Society Ism as a member of the 	In 1914, while In Salt Lake 	He was convicted of the 	 Sat. 10.5 
tonlous for Its dIsorganIzatIon, 	 The "report card" says schools and 
House handling of the federal Crisis Intervention 	

society 	-Deficiencies In education and tralning: 	That linot siiftdent to keep pSOS with the rest 	34'U Iscludlng Helen Keller has etten support from the O.d5IIflg Industrial Workers of City he was accused of mur- murder after a highly-publi- 	VINAKCINO 	Hwy 4 (West itt St.) 1 MR. Last 041-4 
—High cost of employing some youtM relative ofthebmilwhialludwW141-Asths ----Mgt" I I -a iM - tbon-Predident Woodrow powerful AFL-CIO. kadersidpi. . Cho WorkL 	 dering a grocer during a cised OW. 

 
Ph. 323-8322, Sanford both Runk in meeting the needs of millions of 

 Program exceeds even the president's usual youths who went to school but did not aim for 	to their productivity, 	 joint economic committee observes In a current 	. Wilson, expressed concern over Thousands of pardon petitions 	 •-  

standards of Inept leadership. 	 college. Included are 2.5 million youths between 	—Race, sex and age discrimination, 	somber report: "U present trends continue, 	. ,.whether he was being treated have been sent to unions across 	
I IF 

	

16 and 21 washed up with education and mostly 	—Changes In societal values affecting at. German and French workers will be out- 	'Withjtatice. Some even saldhe the country and plans have I 	I [ I The program Is designed to help the country's out of work. 	 titudes and motivation of youth toward the world producing us within sIx years; Japanese and 	• was wrongly executed because been made to present them to 
poorest people by providing government 	Economically disadvantaged, they are black 	of work. 	 Canadian workers will follow am

' 
thereafter." 	• of his pro-labor views. 	Matheson in October for Hill's 

financial assistance to help pay soaring fuel and and Hispanic mainly. But whites also are In the 	Here Is the thinktank's blueprint for solution 	It might be asked why It should matter 	,.,,. Ainef lean labor has not centenary birthday anniver- 
heating bills, according to Congress Probe, a 	 t the youth prOblem: 	 whether US. workers fall behind their foreign 	• "forgotten Its early "martyr." sary. 	

Jk 

highly respected Washington newsletter. 	 Schoels: 	 counterparts in the productivity .rs. 	 To commemorate the 100th 	Plwnmer, a staff worker for The youths share bleak job prospects. Even 
iwn . nv mni.i ttt.v rt ti.iv 	 — 	"It Is crucial that all students emerge from 	

amthe 	that in the short term i would make rnbre 	j1piniverury of Hill's birth, an the United Food and Coinmer- 
During both the 197$ and current 1919 fIscal messengers, dishwashers, dock clerks. 

	

-' -- 	-- 	 schools with the basic skill levels required for difficult ij 	 effort has been mounted to get cial Workers Union, said the 
years, the program has been allocated $200 	Mle"recard"isworkof 	 .employment, in available entry-level °s 	U.S. 	. 	 ui decline of 	 )tah Gov. Scott Matheson to story of Joe Hllllsweli known in 

	

the 	

I 35,000 PIECES OF THE REAL McCOY million annually. But the Carter administration As Wy, an affiliate of Columbia University 	"A secondary but critical role should be the ioilar's value on that 	. 	

pcdhwnoualy clear his name. the annals of union history and 
earller thlavearaskedConsressthanoroonlat. 	 dsv.loninentofknowledaeof and contact with 	 "The feeling Is that Joe Hill is taught In labor history 
only $40 million for the 	I 	i9softscal 	

'-. 	 "on matters of It 
year. 	 vital public Interest," 

the Wald of Work.11
ut 

The godat: ___ -- 	- 	 wu 	uwi a meuqnwiur
Was 

S
declining eamomy, low living standards apd , 

VIb WOflS inflatson.  
courses. Ten years after hisColumbia. 	

I 
• 

not given a fair trial," 
 

',; ' 1311inn Plummer, a union man death, Hill's story im*W a 	 35,000 PIECES OF McCOY POTTERY AND FINE BONE CHINA, 
The House cut that request almost in half to 	"Youth uUmployment is ON of the 	pa 

er "on the average, fedal support for college 
Audents is four times as high on a W capita It is much essier to describe what is wmg 

who kicked-oil the campaign by 
;! !.tolleding more than 2,500 

ballad, dill sung today by folk 
fter Joan Ban, aftesting to It 	Oft " $22 million. That's when the While House did a 	most difficult domestic 	a bralntruat 

- 
_5 U support for t&t1 SChOOl dropout& thin to determine why and what to do about it.  I - 

cunpsere aoou-race am requeea a vw miwon 
appropriation from the Senate. 

The Senate decided upon a funding level of $250 
million, which was eventually approved by a 
House-Senate conference committee. 

Even though the White House endorsed that 
agreement, the administration has changed its 
mind again. Carter's aides now want to double 

That figure, to the $500 million they sought the 
second time around, through a supplemendal 
appropriation bill to be considered by Canine!. 
later this year. 

JACK ANDERSON 

"We recommend a significant Increase In the 
federal resources available for Inichool and out-
okthoel programs for youth who an net college 
bound." 
E.yirs ad Idsast 
"(loser linkages between education and 

work. edab'd jowly by schools, employers, 
and union tlwo*..vocatlosnal skill diw 
lepmen, programs of cooperative education, 
vocational exploration, and job piacimint. 

11ee uos shoald cooperatively develop 
performance standarde for., tiwse programs 
especially tangetad toward these net Intending to 

to college." 

ww 	rw VWUU fl1N Via WW 

day Aaseinblyeponsored think tank on that 
topic. 

The bralutnid included Prof. Eli Ginsberg of 
Columbia University, David Mahoney of Norton. 
Simon Inc., Vernon Jordan of the National Urban 
Lague, Alan Kidler of the AF600, Preeldti4 
Albert Shaker of the American Federation of 
Teachers, Atkta. Snçenlntandssd of schools 
Alomo Cnim, and eths 

"Them dasriousuputofthsprobbus laths 
large and growing gap between the jobleer'.. 
of minority and ether youth," the MiWy said 
In the report drawn up In the meeting In 

One factor Is certainly the age and tnsIflclencyll 
important segments of the U.S Industrial p14. 
Europeans and Japanese, forced to rebuild froi 
the wreckage of World War II, now have 
advrdags of more modern equipment. 

The character of the US, .viy has aio 
from manofacturinL=

r  services. Some kndiatrlee, because of  
cods among other reasons, we no longer 4-
fidod competitors With 
Apperellsaprlms,mpi,,Butpbaslnggutdn 
be both economically and politically painful, 
thsy continue to suit a drag on the 
productivity rate. 

I 	
CASSEROLES, DISHES, PLANTERS, COFFEE CUPS, ETC. 
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	 IRONSTONE AND OVEN PROOF! 

3 TRUCKLOADS OF School Supplies, 1 Sporting Goods Store, 2 Ladies Clothing Shops, 

Curtains & Drapes, Ladies [eather Coats, 1500 Pc. of Thermal Underwear, Sewing Notions, 
( flflfl D. 	, 	rL;I.1....,- 	 r. 	 _ 	ii-- A-- - -an 	 . 	.. 	. •a . 	 -' 	 - 	 - 
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' CLOTHING 

'SHOES 

'COATS 

'GOWNS 
HARD WARE 
CUITAINS 
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I 	
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"b̀ 
o 	The 2-hp 216 Compact tills. . . cultivates.. . and 

,, breaks sod better than most tillers in its size and 
class. Exclusive double-action tines cut through 

•, the surface, then lift and break the soil like a 
t, Shovel! Made of heat-treated steel, these tines till a 

swath 16 Inches wide and up to lYs inches deep. 
An optional tine kit lets you till at widths of 12 or 26 

,s!. i.cl 
The 216 also features a full-width control bar on 

til the handle that lets you operate the tiller from 
behind or from either side., And a unlq(* 
IW*hssI/depth bar assembly swings down for 
transport, up for tilling. 

Sesusfor a John Deere 2l6 Compact . . . Ihi 
: work-saving tiller for family-size gardens. 
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Streater fiSees Con dence Plus For Vols 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) - 

The way Jimmy Streater sees 
last season. "Game after game, 
by the time we realized we were 

senior linebacker Craig Puki. 
"Looking beck on that game, 

went beck to fundamentals at 
mid-season and it paid off." 

that much 	tougher," 	said Stadium claims a capacity of the best physical condition it nessee's career total offense 

it, it's 	important that the as good as the team we were we believe we can beat Notre Majors said the strong 78 
'It Streater. 	would be a serious 

setback to our confidence If we 
86,250, yet the average attend- 
ance for seven games last 

has been In since I've been 
coaching at Tennessee and we 

"Some record. 	people 	have 
rated us pretty high this year Tennessee Vols get off to a good 

start this year to develop the 
playing, it was too late." 

"We reached the point where 
Dame this year when we play 
them 	home." at 

finish gave a lift both to the should lose that game." season was 83,788. The Vols are have more ability than last and that's 	okay 	with me 

confidence he feels was lacking you wonder If you can get the 
"I team and its fans. 	only hope 

we can fulfill some of this op. 
Tennessee, once one of the 

In 	the 	Southeastern 
so sure of continuing support 
that 

year." because it gives us something to 
If during the first half of last 

season. 
job done." MliOFS who won the national 

championship at Pittsburgh the timism. We have a more 
powers 
Conference, had fallen upon far 

they are spending nearly 
million to add another 10,000 Majors said Streater "Is one shoot at. 	you start out rated 

high and keep winning, It's 

The Vols wound up 5-5-1, but 
But, during the second half of 

Johnny Majors' second season before he returned to his positive attitude and are more learner days when Johnny seats in time for the start of the o the best college quarterbacks 
in the country. 	Our team easier to stay there." 

they had to win four of their last as the Vols' coach, Tennessee alma mater, said he was 
disappointed" when the Vols 

capable of playing like winners, 
We hope we can build on the last 

came marching home. 
"I made no promises other 

l 	season. 
"The last two seasons haven't believes In Jimmy. We have 00 "We've got to strike quick, In 

the early part of the season," five games to do it. 
"When we were 1-4-i, a lot of 

was a different foothill team - 
romping over Duke, Ole Miss, WOO only one of their first six half of last season." 

The Vols 	this open 	season 
than to give It the best shot I been all that much fun, bu t we 

great running backs now, but 
we look for Improvement in our said Majors. "We Improved vi 

people began to wonder If we Kentucky and Vanderbilt games and 
losing only to sixth-ranked 

 after going 4-7 the year 
against a Boston College team 

"I'd can," said 	Majors. 	be 
disappointed 	If the 	fans 	in 

expect some progress this 
season," 	said 	Majors. 	"I'm 

offensive the 1978 season went along, but 
this 55Ofl I want things to could really play," said Strea- 

ter, a slender (8-1, 161) senior Notre Dame. 
before. 

"Things were going rough, 
that went Oil last year playing 
what Tennessee would consider 

Tennessee expected more of us looking forward to the season "This is my last year and I'd happen early. But to do this, 

quarterback who passed and "Our kicking game hurt us but, to everybody's credit, no to be a relatively easy schedule. 
than we expect of ourselves," 
Majors coWdn't ask for more 

more than ever because of the 
growth we've seen. I'm certain. 

like to go out with a bang," said 
Streater who needs only 895 

we've got to be more aggressive 
on both offense and defense - a ran for more than 2,000 yards against Noire Dame," 	said one gave up," said Majors. "We "That makes our opener all visual fan 	support. 	Neyland ly enthusiastic. Our squad Is In more yards to break Ten- heck of a lot tougher." 

Sports 
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Seminole; Lyman 

Vie In Jamboree 
By MILTON RICHMAN 

0's Sparked 

By Murray 

Mel. Happy As Sox Scout. 
NEW YORK (UP!) - For all he knows, Sam Mole may have 

been the only major league manager ever asked to take a cut In 
salary. He hit the roof at the time. When he came on down, he 
accepted It. 

Calvin Griffith, Mele's boss with the Minnesota Twins, wanted 
to slice him $2,500, and you know how you always keep hearing It 
wasn't the money, it was the principle, well, In this case It was 
both. 

Looking back on that phase of his life, the white-haired 57-year-
old Male says he's Infinitely happier now as special assignments 
scout for the Boston Red Sox. 

!'It was World Series time and we were In a hotel room right 
here in New York when Calvin asked me to take the cut," said the 
Twins' former manager at Shea Stadium. 

"I stormed out of the room, went to my wife, Connie, and told 

Football returns to Seminole County tonight 
when four teams lock horns in a jamboree in 
Longwood. 

Seminole faces Haines City 'at 7:30 in the 
opener, followed by host Lyman vs. 
Brooksville Hernando, Seminole-Brooksville 
and Lyman-Haines City. Seminole's offense is 
led by quarterback Dennis Warren while the 
line is sparked by Dennis Germain, Louie 
Miller and Jeff Gibson. 

Also tonight, Oviedo travels to Kissimmee 
to play in Osceola's jamboree. 

And on Friday night, Lake Howell hosts a 7 
p.m. jamboree which includes Lake Brantley, 
Apopka and Charlotte of Punts Gorda. 

By United Press Ia(UIII*IISaI 
Defensing Eddie Murray 

could have been easy. Three 
outfielders scattered among the 
outfield bleachers would have 
clone the trick nicely. 

Murray, who belted three 
home runs In one game for the 
first time in his three-year 
career, also drove in all seven 
runs Wednesday night, lifting 
the Baltimore Orioles to a 7-4 
victory and a sweep of their 
double-header with the Min-
nesota Twins. 

"I haven't gotten too many 
hits or home runs in this 
ballpark," Murray said of 
Metr000litan Stadium. "In fact 
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	 Montague to California. Called up  

Qty blasted Milwaukee, 18.8, 
and Detroit defeated California, 
2-1. Boston at Chicago was 
postponed due to wet grounds. 

In the National League, It was 
Atlanta 5, New York 4; St. Louis 
5, San Francisco 1; Montreal 5, 
Houston 3; Cincinnati 7, 
Philadelphia 8;. San Diego 3, 
Chicago 1 and Pittsburgh 4, Los 
Angeles 1. 
A's 6, Blue Jays 4: 

Mario Guerrero drove In 
three runs and Mike Norris 
scattered 10 hits to pace 
Oakland. 

IndIans 5-2, Mariners 4.1: 
Toby Harrah belted a two-run 

, 	£ ,,ii uius. uIw,s5c wiyuiwv, mviv ruienwcreu. s'm 	 - -- - .- - 	 ----- -- ----. homer and Rick Waits and 
gonna give up the job,' I told her. She told me to calm down and 	 these are my first home i 	VictorCrtcomblnedonaz- 
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hitter to complete a sweep for think it over, pointing out there wery Only so many ma, 	 ever at the Met." 

managing jobs and that the man had given me my dmce to 	 In the opmer, Scott McGre. Cleveland. Mike Hargrove 

Eventually, Mel. and Griffith got together. 	 second shutout of the season, five-rim ninth Inning in the 

	

Later, Mole led the Twins to a pennant. That was In 1865. He not 	By united Press latersetiesni said McCovey, who has hit 50 	"He finesses you, that's what Parrish added a solo shot to and Doug DeClnces lined a two- opener. 
only got the cut back from Griffith but a new two-year contract 	JO1II Fulgham has faced the career homers, "we are used to hedoes,"-saldSt. Louis coach lead the Expos. 	 run triple to pace the Orioles to-yankoes 7, Rangers 5 and a nice raise along with A. He also was named the Amulcan Qss twice lIds neeson. The idtthsrs comk at you on 3.1 Red SIOIndLSIat. 	 7 	 a 40 VIctOTY. 	 George Scott's three-run League Manager of the Year at the game t 	 . 

' 	 ftrt1ine he shut themout on and 84 counts. This kid doesn't. see too many yoa ttdisrias 	Johnny Bench's two-rim 	Murray cracked a 404400t homer keyed a five-rim second Two years after Oat u, .ww of 1867, Mele was fired after two hits and Wednesday he He pitches more like American smart as him. I think he has a homer capped a four-rim fifth homer with two men aboard to Inning to spark New York. having managed znuwa wx•,and+hafl seasons. He hasn't pitched the St. Louis Cardinals League pitchers, so I have to great future." 	 and Rick Auerbach delivered the fifth Inning of the nightcap managed since and Insists he doesn't ever want to manage again, 	to a 5-1 victory over them. 	wonder how long he can get 	In other NL games, Atlanta. the winning run with a sixth- added his second homer after a Royals 13, Brewers 8: 
A lot of managers say the same thing. Mele sounds asilbemaw 	Still, San Francisco's Willie away with It. 	 topped New York, 5-4, Montreal Inning sacrifice fly to power single by Benny Ayala in 	Pete LaCock, Amos Otis and 

McCovey reacted the way an 	"I'm not taking anything downed Houston, 5-3, Cincinnati Cincinnati to Its eighth straight seventh and finished his day George Brett smacked homers 
One of the reasons I won't manage again Is because I enjoy the opposing manager once did away from him, but I look back edged Philadelphia, 74, San victory, 	 with a two-run shot In the ninth. to pace a 19-hit attack that lifted 

job! m doing much more and I'm with a fantastic organization," 	after witnessing a great play by over the years and pitchers like Diego dropped Chicago, 34, and Padres 3, Cubs 1: 	 Kansas City over Milwaukee, 
Mele said. I could've managed again If I wanted. When I was wuii. Maya. 	 him have never nude it over Pittsburgh defeated Los An- 	Gaylord Perry tossed a 	Rookie Dave Ford, 2-0, which resorted to using Sal 
fired by Minnesota, I was offered two major league managing 	"I'd like to see him do It the long haul." 	 geles 4-1. 	 hitter to register his first vie, worked the first six Innings of Bando, Jim Gantner and Buck 
jobs (with the A's and Washington). 	 agaln,"headd. 	 The Cardinals naturally dlsa. 	In the American League, It tory In five weeks and Kurt the 	game, allowing five Martinez aspitchers. 

	

Mole has been scouting for the put 12 years and acts as If hold 	"In the National League," gree. 	 was Baltimore over Minnesota, Bevac 	drove In a 	hits and two rims and Don 
be perfectly happy to do It the red of his life. 	 44and74' Detroit 2, CalIfornia 	 doubleand 	

° 
single Stanhouse pitched the last two Angels 1: 

	

"During the early part of the year, I direct our minor league 	 1- Oakland 6 Toronto 4' for 	p1 win. 	 huniito register his 15th save 	Steve Kemp singled home the 
dubs in spring training," MeW explaineli. "Ted Williams comes 	 CISVOlAnd "" -Suttle, " and Pirstes 1, Dolligers, 1: 	

. winning run In the sixth Inning , * 
down to help and he does a tremendous job with the kids. At the 	 Esewhere in the A4 Oakland - and Aurelio Lopez rescued Jack She Flies Home 2-1; Now York 7, Tam 5; and Phil Garner  end of April, I scout free agents until the June chaft, and in Jim., 	 Kansas City 1$ Milwaukee 8. t 	to 	

doubled home downed Toronto, 6-4, Cleveland Morris in the eighth to help 
Frank Maizone, Charlie Wagner and I open our rookie camp in 	CLEVELAND (UPI) - Edna 	Whyte, the oldest pilot In the Boston at Chi 

	 two highi *aaur.run swept Seattle, 5-4 and 2-1, New Detroit complete a three-game 
Elmira, N.Y., where we operate a farm club in the New York- Gardiwr Whyt. thinks the 50th. race, and copilot Pat Hyde from oat. 	

$pX 	 York topped Tens, 7-6, Kansas sweep of California. 
Penn League." 	 year commemorative Angel EUTSks 	 . 	Braves I, Mets 4' 

Normally, Male's orders come from the Red Sex minor league Derby race which wound up 	 " ..ii" 	Jeff Burroughs knocked in 
system which, In turn, gets its orders from part-owner Haywood Saturday in Cleveland was "a 	

WOfllfl 	
two runs to hem Atlanta 
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Red Box would be likely to meet in either the playcffser the Wo,W has besnapllot for l2of her fl P!'!' than m hOW after UPS S, Ases3: 
SInes. 	 years and has wOn 11$ racing their takeoff from 'Bohm Field 	Ellis Valentine cracked a 

As $ youngster growing up In Astoria, N.Y., which also trophies, 	 In Qhanbua. 	 three-nm hornet and Larry 
WhiteyRodwed 
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With the aplomb of a profes-
sional lifesaver, 3-year-old 
Ketone Johnson dived Into a 
backyard swimming pool, 
grabbed his 21-month-old play-
mate around the neck and 
dragged him to safety. 

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 30, 19-18 

3-Year-Old Is A Life-Saver 
Keiane's mother and a neigh-

bor woman, paralyzed with 
fear, said Tuesday they did not 
know how the youngster 
managed to save Eric Williams 
from drowning. 

'!When I saw my son In th 
water and Kelane going aftei 

ALL SMILES OVER SWINGER 

him and get him up, 1 couldn't 
move," Eric's mother said. 

"He had his arm around 
Eric's neck," said Sandra 
Johnson. "How he managed to 
do it I don't know." 

Eric had been taking swizn-
ming lessons at a local YMCA 

and apparently jumped into the 
backyard pool while playing 
with Ketone. 

The older boy jumped in after 
the toddler, grabbed him and 
dog-paddled them both to safety 
while the shocked mothers 
looked on. 

State Senator Maxwell Reports: 

Sweeping Tax Changes Are Eyed . 

	

Sweeping changes to the tied to economic factors and boards in the counties were 	- 	 pay taxes on their homes tadngMurein the State of population growth. 	limited to levying an $8 per whether they have the money to Florida are being considered 	A limitation will be placed on $1,000 tax rate.
" 	spare or not." by Gov. Bob Graham's tax state spending," Maxwell said, 	"Also being considered," 	 - 	

Although a first-term reform commission, State Sen. adding this concern is a result Maxwell said, is placing a 	 .' 	 senator, Maxwell also has been Clark Maxwell Jr., R- of Proposition 13 which passed constitutional amendment on 	 I pobted by the governor to Melbourne, said today. 	in California, limiting govern, the ballot in the March 	 - 	 the commission on secondary Only recently appointed to ment's ability to spend. 	presidential preferential 	 "- 	 education. 

from $6,000 to 
ii to do a coinpide analysis on 

the 	governor's advisory 	"A greater portion of the cost primary to increase homestead 
	 3"Our role on this commission committee, Maxwell, a of public education wJjJ be exemptions  

member of Seminole County's assumed by iovernment, $,000 meaning 66 percent of 	
Now edUCItIOI programs In Legislative Delegation, said the approaching the 75 percent to 25 the property owners wouldn't 	
both the community colleges recommendations will be percent ratio of state support to pay any school taxes at all. 	 and the universities.- 	

questions being 
considered by the Florida local support," Maxwell said. 	"This would relieve the tax "Among the Legislature at a special session 	"If the state had assumed the burden on those who are lead 	 considered are how much in December. 	 7525 ratio this year, property able to pay," he said. 	 authority should be delegated to Among the sigolficant Items taxes for schools could have 	Maxwell foresees an es- 
to come out Of the CO1flJflItte' been reduced to about $4 per tension to the law which went I 	 . 

, 	b Individual campuses by the 
he said, will be a recom- $1,000 assessed valuation, Into effect this year, scheduled 	

board of regents. We are also 
i&i 	at the Lieu. of whether MOW atlon that a cap be placed rather than the $6.75 limit to the at the end of this year, 	 v when areas should be served on spending by both Mate and mandated he said 	 limiting local government's 	 . 	dire 	through loèal local government, 	

, 	. 
t, with the cap 	Prior to this year, the school ability to raise property taxes 	 universities or If we should 

to five percent over the CLARK MAXWLLJR. 	to have two orthree 
revenues received from this percent increase permitted and major universities in the source In the previous year. 	the seven percent In new state." Bullfi He noted that two Seminole construction may not be The senator said a corn- g hter 	
County municipalities-Winter equft the rate of inflation, he prehensive study of capital Springs and Lake Mary - have said. "But when you start ac- outlay funding for public 
scheduled special elections commodallng Inflation, you education In the state that will 
Sept. 11 to gain voter approval assure Inflation," he said, 	be significant to Seminole Hit At Age 16 of larger tax increases. Max. 	"The 	Proposition 	13 County is underway. "The 
well pointed out property taxes movement in the date has exiting formula Is not geared 

MEXICO CITY (UP!) - It Is appeared in 14 corrldas and cut to local government make up escalated because of senior to getting money to those areas 
amaxing to watch the change 12 ears as rewards while only 30 percent of their income. citizens on fixed Incomes," of greatest need - those areas 
that comes over 16-year-old missing only a few days at 	"New construction has been Maxwell said. "The seniors can with the highest growth, like 
David Jclin Rank when heism Cypress Fairbanks high school amounting to seven percent adjust to sales fazes simply by Seminole County," Maxwell 
a700.potmd wild bull doing its in a Houston suburb. 	statewlde,"he said. Thefive- not buying while they have to mid. DONNA EM 
best to jab its sharp horns Into 
his boar. 

On the street, the blond 
Houston youth walks In a 
permanent slouch, his gangly G.  
foot, 130.poimd frame bent over 
like a parenthesis while his face 
breaks Into the shy and my 	 - 
smile Of an average American 
high school junior. 

But In a bdkbt& In his 
glittering torero's "traje de 
luces,"hla body goes elegantly, 	 I stiff and his face becomes a 
mass of harsh angles, his 
square jaw jutting out as his/ 

	
, 	 45 

eyelids hood light blue eyes. 
His feet planted together in 

the. blood.dalned sands David  
sets abony hand gracefully on 
hIi left hip and arches out his 	 - 
stomach to trigger the charge 

S by the Mack bull in hot olhim, 
a'rii*"MIOS pounds. 

Tldlnglds tin body like a 
1ece of licorice, David loads 
the bull pad him with a _Save68to128 (4&qlafly drawn-out .sp of the rsdddhb* his tlg)* hand, 
finishing 	 onfour.tIbeitedracflaIfinishingthe serIes of rum 
With a Hinni swirl of W 	 The JCPenney Steel Silted Rowel. 2 ltl bells,  
caps. 	 2 polyester radial piles. Whitewat 
With the hiugidlam that 

molt Spanit' and Mexican 
buZgtesn are born w*h but  
which few Americans can over  
mtow,Doldhoossadiff back 
on tk bsU and Mrds$otir 
ring to acknowledge the  

- "14ii&t 	hv I i9iiia. In 

Ginny Sandage of Lake Mary, is all smiles over the 
JCPenney Swinger Bicycle she won as the grand 

 
prize at the end of a 12-week summer theater  

	

program sponsored by the Plaza Twin Theater and 	
f- The

!p,.'
1 

	

Evening Herald. Additional gifts were donated 	 -
7- 

 
during the programs by MacDonald's, Jack In The 

 

	

Box, Burger Chef, Pepsi Cola and Sambo's with 	

'a' 

	

popcorn donated weekly by the theater. Jack 	 . - 

	

Stankos of JCPenney, left, assists Ginny with her 	
- # 	1' 	 . 	 - ' 	. 	- 

•. 

bicycle while Strawberry Shake (Jack In The Box's oi 

	

Ginny has a bicycle, so she unselfishly gave the new 
	-. 	 - 

	

Bill Rastellini) seems to approve, Incidentally, 	 - - 

	 I"•_1_ 	
:" - 	-- .• 	 .- 	

.• 

bicycle to her younger sister.
AA 

FULL SIZE SOFA BED 
In Durable Hrculon Cover, 
Various Patterns And Colors, 
Zippered Reversible Cushions 
Plus Headrest For Watching TV 

RIG. '319 

ALL MATTRESSES 
	V2 PRICE AND FOUNDATIONS  

TWIN 	 Reg. $1119 SALE $124 set 
FULL - 	. 	Rog.$245 SALE$134set 
QUEEN 	 Reg.$33 SALI$løset 
KING 	 R".$429 !ALI$214s't 

.... BONUS 
HsavyDuty I 
framewfth 
purchase 
of any s.f. 

After 25 Year 

2*1 yorandP  

( 

GRANDPARENTS DAY 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 

Say "I Love You" With A 

Mixed Floral $ 1250 ARRANGEMENT + silos Delivery 
- Beautiful Blooming 	 o AFRICAN VIOLEIS 

Cash a Carry 

Stop In And Irows. And Pick Up 
One Of Our Fr,. Brochures 

'V 

-'-.;.. 	-.• 

: ' 
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received was just fine, 	to Know," urite Abby: 13 

I L I 	
dr 	e 	o y DRY CLOSE OUTS 	 To We Handle H r M n e 

I SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMONTE MALL I 

save on 
Scat Trac 
Brava RV tires. 
Tough nylon cord body with 
raised whit. letters. 
Tubeless. 	 AM - 

rri lliI.T •iy-:jv 

CLOSED SUNDAY DEAR ABBY: I have been 
2M French Ave.,-Ph. 3M7150 Sanford 	 going with Lenny for 25 years. 

When we fell in love we couldn't 
marry because he had an in-
valid father to care for and I 
had a sick mother. 

Softly 

 

PuSueded He's in the entertainment 
business, knows interesting 
people, and we've had some 

Tire size I Reg. Sal.' 
HiS-i 5" 143 51.40 
L78.15" $7 5430 
11-15 $75 43.20 
12.15 $$ 71,20 
12.16.5 $104 13.20 

Plus fed. tax from 3.45 to 5.07 per tin. 
"Available in traction or rib tread design. 

Tire sls• $IV The size 5j SalV 
ART$.13 8114 $37 G7$.14 $04 We 
S7I.13 ON $41 GMS.15 $15 $43 
0R71-14 11141 W 11075.1$ $54 NI 
1075.14 $74 1 Ni 

1  
075.1$ liii 173 

P075.14 1.00 1 U6 
aesie. 'Pksf.d. tax from Ill to lie 

the il"111119 it Dow siis ldw. 1 " 

	

"B Lian art You 	 S 	' 

to 	ed there ilk but of. 

	

*unhill cveruutionIt's 	 ) 	 H 
oh iii David has never 

should be from you! 
Choose her teen ring at Zales. 

I Diamond teen ring, $50 
7 Diamond cluster ring. $145 
2 Diamond teen ring, $85 

All available in yellow or white 10 karat gold. 

t4 

Zales and Friends make wishes come true! 

LES 
The Diamond Store 

IIu$t,It,o$ enialgoid  

52Ooff is Off 15 off 18 off 
MacPherson adjustable deluxe heavy TheJCPenney 
strut shocks air shocks. duty shocks. 4Year8aftery. 
Installed. 
Sale Sale Sale 
79.88 44.99 pro, 7.999a. 
Rag. $,, 015.513. 
Corrects increase Offersmore 
eacesexcessive, yow car's control and 

with sway 

as easily

J 

is. greater 	I I I Sale prevents ingc.p.c. 5iSt1tic.to ii 
"bottoming ltybyl,iO0 fads, In.. 	I I I *sg.NI. blunts. 
out". For lbs. Adjust statiatlon nanci free so you 
Toyotas, as available never need to add 
VWs, Now filing a at extra water. Powerful 410 
des. Oat- tire. cost• cold cranking amps 
suns, Capds in Group 024, Avail. 
andoWere. able In 22F, 2411, 27, 

.valls. 2711, 72 and 74. 
'41 	- V1 1W - 

it hu Mob WM 0110 Save $4Q  to $5Q  on 
wwwu

tI*Nssicanadm thoseofpr.
W1110 
feu. 

WhoWslignmenttbs --- - NI" 	
-car stereos.____ 

,.•ç. -' bai1s*rnbisds 	 'ksak 1u111M11 --  

I explained that she was out Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calil 
of line for two reasons; First, 90212. Enclose $1 and a long 
she was my guest and I was stamped 128 centsp, sell 
paying the bill. Also, the service addressed envelope, please. 
was not good, since both meals 
were not served at the same 
time. 	 Love it,  Jean acknowledges that I am 

great tin  together. i pay my 	 the best tipper she's ever 	a11(1 own way because I'm in better 	I know that worrying won't known, so I am not cheap. What 

	

Poonality., 	shape financially than he Is.) change anything, but I can't is your opinion? 
	leave it 

	

His father died recently, and help it. We've been married for 	 S.0 
SHOES FOR WOMEN 	so did my mother, I Inherited a 12 years and have a very good 	DEAR S.C.: You're right. 

nice stun- of money which i marriage. Everything would be Jean was wrong. But I think you 
This excitingnow heel,, 	invested 	advice 	wonderfulifldldn'thavethls should have complained tothe 
fashion's footnote to 	 attorney and accountant. I have awful fear. Do you think It Is management 
autumn's great new clothes, 	a nice income and a job that normal? 	 CONFIDENTIAL TO HERB ( 	A combo of sueded and 	pays well. 	 NO NAME, PLEASE M. IN N.Y.C.: I don't know who kid print urethane. In 	 Lenny says he wants t 	DEAR NAME: A certain said it firs but in order to black, brown, burgundy 
or gray. 	 marry me and take charge of amnunt of concern over your 

' 	 achieve the ultimate In hap. 
my investments. I'm not in husbands safety is normal, and piness one should practice 	 - 

29 	been very successful with 	dwelling on it is neither normal Including moderation.
99 	favor of that because he hasn't even healthy. But constantly moderation in all things. 

' 	 Matching handbags 	own investments, and I think nor healthy. I recommend 	Who said the teen years are \ also available. 	I'm better at handling money professional counseling, the happiest? For Abby's new 
	Given than he is. 	 Inquire at the mental health booklet "What Teenagers Want 

He says If I don't accede to his clinic nearest you. Therapy 
wishes, it will be "goodbye." could resolve your problem. It's 

	

-- 	 I'm in my early 50s, I love him, worth a try. 	 M iss  Morgan Bride and It could be a lonesome life j 	 DEAR ABBY: A girlfriend 
I let him go. On the other hand, and I have a difference of 
I don't want to lose my financial opinion concerning tipping. (I'll 
security, which I fear Will call her Jean.) 	

Of D.S. Tillinghas t happen if i turn my money over 	I recently took her to break. 
to Lenny. Help me. 	fast in a good restaurant. 

NEW YORKER 	Jean received her order and I 	Susanne Morgan became the headpiece secured her veil of 
DEAR NEW: If Lenny was told that mine was coming 

bride of Darren Scott illusion. She carried a bouquet 
refuses is marry 	unless I 	"momentarily." I told Jean to 

Tillinghast at the Full Gospel of white and pastel blue daisies 
can handle your money, say go ahead and start eating while 
goodbye, There are worse hers was hot, so she did. In the Tabernacle, Sanford. Rev. Pat and carnations. 

things than being lonely. Like meantime, only part of my McIntosh performed the double 

being lene1' and broke 	
ring ceremony. 	 tsecky Hollingsworth of 

order came. 	 Longwood was the bride's only 

	

SHOE - 	

I watched Jean eat, and just 	The bride is the daughter of attendant. Richard Mallard of DEAR ABBY: My problem is when she was finishing, the rest Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wing of Sanford served the bridegroom that I worry constantly about of my order came. It was cold. Scott Avenue, Sanford. The as best man. ____ 	my husband. He's in C00 Evidently the waitress had bridegroom is the son of Mr. 

	

aNI.PIIIT$T. 	
-____ 	 truction work and I have th 	forgotten to pick it up when it and Mrs. Kenneth Matthews of J 	SANP010 	 terrible fear that he will get was hot. 	 Cedar Avenue, Sanford. 	- P11.123.1304 	 hurt or even killed on the job. 	Needlessto say, I left no Up. I 	The bride chose for her vows 

Cirn A

did not complain about her poor a floor4ength gown of white 
service. Jean left a tip, con- eyelet embroidery enhanced 

SALE STARTS tending that the service she with ruffles. A lace and floral 
FRIDAY 
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The Kind of 
People You Want 
Your Kids To 
Hang Around 
With----- 

Taking Time And Care 
To Give Individual 
Attention And Instruction 
To Be certain That Each 
Student Receives The 
Very lest In Dance 
Training. 

lop it off 
with blouses - 

by 

- OF CHICAGO 
\ The latest fall 
- \ styles and colors 

- 	In solids, prints 
- Aandpsasds. 

Dross, or 
, 	 Vcasual styles. 

Sweaters - 

Msorlpd knIts In 
PSatL 

mary/esther's 
SOON, PARK-SAN P000 

New 	se letordeps 
s.m.to1p,m. 

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 4th 
St- Tap - Jon - Adult Jauercls. 

All Classes Per All Levels- Children - Teens- Adults CALL OR STOP IT DURING SPECIAL RNISTRATeNHOUu 
Aug. 30th$ 310:3Ia.m. to 1:00 p.m. and 1:354:35 

ALSO 
Sat.,$ept.lst5:3oa,m.t,isiIpjn, - 

1140$. ILMAVI. 	- 
- 	 $ANFOID 

- 1* 
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	Hike  40 Winter month 
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I 	IS AN 	SHE 51N39 SO HIGH 	(THEN WOW CAN 'tVU 	j SHE ALW.,'5TKES II 	 I Uneven 	(abbr.) 	K N I 	K N I I 	

- 	 Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 30, t7-3B 

I 	I 	UNUSUAL 	SHE CANEr BE HEARD 	' TELL SHE'S 	A LiTTLE 80W WHEN 	 6 Make 	42 Tavern 	v 	N N I 	N 	 I CANARY 	 BY 
EAR
HUMAN 	 SINGING? 	

. 	
SHE FINISi.4E$ 	 11 Consigning 43 Dos Vaterland 

• N T 	o y 	L 	

alood Pressure TONIGHTS T\I
SaveGcus. ç

13 Warden 	(abbr.) 
14 Beckoned 44 Third person A N : 0 N 	* I. L :; 	 ______________ 	 . 	 .,. . 
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(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 GOVERNORS HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 
17 Mine workers' 52 Ogled 	

I 	2 	 " ium diet but hunt 	,. 	 ui. 	 Georgette visits Ted t the stu- 	• DICK CAVETT Guest: A.L. 	oughly upset by his deliberately 	
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	

(4) 0 AS THE WORLD 19 
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54 Made 
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NEWS 	 TURNS 
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blood 	 LqmI, 	(4)00(12) NEWS 
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room. 	 8.00 	 12:37 	 7:30 	 ID 

or woman in his dressing 	

BARETTO elderly 	TODAY 	 GARDEN 	
VICTORY  

22 U-bost (abbr.) 	
DOWN 	i grant 	34 Caviar 	

pressure and I know It bu 	 W ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	Q MATCH GAME 	 (2) INONSIDE 	 a 

 

23 That gid 	
wood 	36 Vast 	

something to do with tht- 	 "John Halifax, Gentleman" A 	6 JOKER`8 WILD 	 (1) 6 THE WALTONS Docu- 	neighbors of Baratta' a become 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 24 P 	 poor orphan boy develops a lervous 	
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8:00 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
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warned by an alien group of 	 1:45 	 0 NEWS 	 3:00 heir plans to take over Earth 	0 NEWS 	 8'30 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 I 37 Golfer Hogan 8 Jubilant 	33 More uncanny 51 From 	taking EnedcinieL IAW Wbd the 
thing happens in a number 	
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unless the world's pollution Is 

 

	

people if they simply are 	 clisaned up. (R) 	 2:15 	 (2) U TODAY 	 0 ANTIQUES i 4'~ 	 (" t_'•_if 	
medicine1•i\  
take it and what would hap 	ed rest also Causes the body 	 ii Pill 

LIVE 

Audrey Totter. Fighting to win, 	€1) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (A) 	) ELECTRIC COMPANY (A)
——

AND SMALL Tristan falls his 	111W) (1949) Robert Ryan, 	CA 	 (1) 0 M -A-8-H (R) 
if you dI(b2't. Soine(ln 	wash out s'flum and w 	' .d 	bs 	a boxer attempts to expose thetal 9:00 	 400

_____ 1 	2 	3 	4 5 	 6 	7 	8 	9 	10 	dlffIc t, jtiat take medicines along with it. 	
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—12 	13 	on blind faith. 	
To give you a better w. 	 Fri. and Sat., Aug. 31, Sept. 1, p.m. 	

(Part 12) 	 fights. (1 Hr. 25MUs,) 	
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:in the 33rd day of the trial court had the evidence. That's Intruders chanting "Acid Is had told them details of the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 Noon The Day Before Publication CUlT OF THE STATE OF NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENIh? Weckiesday, and U.S. District all I'm going to say." 	groovy; kill the pigs." 	crime scene. 	 FLORIDA, ItS AND FOR by virtue of that ctaIn Writ of çurt Judge Franklin Dupree 	Chief defense lawyer Bernard 	He originally was charged by 	After the jury ruled, St. SEMINOLE CIVIL ACTION. 	E*ecution issued out of and under 	 Sunday - Noon Friday S6tenced him to life in prison Segal recalled, "I said yester- the Army, but those charges Mary's Holtal 
in Long Beach, CASE NO. fl.t*33.CA-ø.K 	the seal of the County Court of ________________- 	 __________________ 

foeachofthethreemurJes_ day the jury had witnessed a were dismissed In lV7O because Calif., where MacDonald 
GAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor. final ludgement rendered in the 	-_- 	 ______________________ 	____ with the sentences to run leaa.ltradvTntsvInm.i.i.i 	f 	 u1,ln,o A .__...i.._..i --------- 

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORT. Seminole County, Florida, ion a 	 ________________ 	
IL.I4hIM,Ø1 	

32-Houses UnfurnjshJ 

U 
U 
I 
I 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
I 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 

41-Houses 
FUNNY BUSINESS 	by Roger Bollen 75-Recreational Vehicles 

32 ft. camper self contained. Al 
shape With towing equipment. 
Site 79, AlA Campground. $1100, 

____ 	 80-Autos for Sale 54-Garage_Sales 

Gigantic yard sale, Wed., Thurs, 
Fri. S. Sanford Ave. 9-hI? Pic-
tures, lamps, Victorian chair, 
misc. Nothing over $50. 

EXECUTIVE HOME immaculate 
4 BR, 2½ bath. 2 fireplaces. 
screened porch & outside brick 
patio. Lush landscaping. $97,500. 

SPANISH STYLE family hOme 3 
BR. 1'2 B, 1g. closets. Pan. FR. 
storage cabinets in DR. $31,000. 

LARGE LOT 3 BR. 2 B split plan. 
beautifully landscaped, fenced 
bk yd., room for garden $32,500. 

. 	..,. 	 w vi na&iwu 	oiu uiem sne migni nave 	 - - - 	- - 	 •g ,,, 	 ... -• 	 ______________________________ 	D Vi" yr vu tc 	 vijj,ui IEHSI WIIfl T5T 

__________________________ 	

Ioving company. We need 	On St. Johns River 	GRACIOUS, OLD 2 story, I BR. his pregnant wife Colette, 26, Indicted, said "It Is not a happy at the MacDonald apartment 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 10*10 	cording to the plat thereof as 	being stored at 17.92 Shell. 	Will keep sm chIldren 
SFIELD, FIRST ADDITION, ac 	ID No. A1EMSE2S1944 	 _____ • 	 -i. 	

. NUMBERS THIS WEEK 	opgressive people with good 	 1'2 B, breakfast nook, FP, 
OFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONIRS 	recordedlnelstloolil2,pagesU& Casselberry, Florida. 	 inmyhomewkdays 	 • 	 personality & good phone voIce. 	2 BR, carpet, air, f urn. Including 	library, perfect setting for an 

NsllceofPvbi$cHearing 	67, Public Records of Seminole and the undersied as Sheriff of 	 233.1175 	 SALES 	 Salary + Commission. Call 	linens & utilities. Peaceful 	tiques. $65,000. 
County, Florida. 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at 	 DRIVERS 	 Annette 323.5176. 	 fishing area. No children or pets. 

Ct Vs. Rabbit 	 _ 	 _ 	 _____ 

The Board of County Corn. 	TOGETHER WITH: 1 Range, 11:00 AM. on the 1eh day of 	. 	 Will BabySit 	
CLERKS 	

* * * * * * * * 	
- 155 wk. 3495496. 	 FANTASTIC 1g. tam. 4 BR, 2 B. 

missloners of SemInole County will make, model and serial number p,of tembes', A.D. 1979, offer for sale and 	 In My Home 	 CASHIERS 	 ____________________ 

	

__________________________ 	
FR. cent, air. ww carpet, 1g. 

hold a public hearing in Room 203 of avaIlable; I will air conditionIng 	I to the highest bidder, for cash, 	 323.5413 	 ASSISTANT MGRS. 	_______________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	
rms, fenced yd with well & 

the Seminole County Courthouse, unIt and wailto-well carpetIng. 	sublet to any and all existing liens, l..ktng For a New 
iI,m,! 	 GENERAL OFFICE 	 keeper.cl,rk.typls,, 	Prof . 	

35-Mobile Home Lots 	sprinkler, in ground pool, choice 
neighborhood. $43,900 cxc. Sanford, Florida on September 25 	at Public Sale, to the highest and at the Front (West) Door of the 	Check the Want Ads 	 MAINTENANCE MAN 	 ciency in statistical typing 1 	Mobile home lot now avaiiTLg. 	terms. 1979 at 7:00 P.M., or as sOOfl 	best bidder, for cash, at the front Seminole County Courthouse in 	of ,y5y 51Sf and_price. 	 exp. in Accounts Payable req. WASHINGTON (UPI) - It's White House aide could be Secret Service contingent on thereafter as possible to consider a door of the Seminole County Sanford, Florida, the above ____________________________ 	 912 French Ave. 	• 	132.2757 	 trees, adults, quiet, walking not enough that President persuaded to talk about It. 	the shore and that White House specific land use amendment to the Courthouse at Sanford, Florida n described personal property. 	 (corner 10th & French) 

	

_____________________________ 	distance to all shopping. See at Harold HalL Really 
Plan, Ordinance 77.23, and resortIng (SEAL) 	 satisfy the terms of said WrIt of ___________________________ Republicans, rebellious Demo- big the rabbit was a snake buiruahes. 	 of the descrIbed property from Al 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Execution. 	 .. 	 Lmerica's foremost dictionary 	Cassetberry-beautifuliy shaded, 	

Inc. REALTOR, MLS crats and an unruly Congress: because Its teeth were bared 	The rabbit, apparently, had Agriculture to M.1A Very Light 	as Clerk of me Court 	 John C. Polk, 	 Poultry, beet, pork, fish. FrN 	* * * * * * * * 	 ompany needs home workers to 	Grass, patio, private. Adults 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole County, 	 area. 322•2374. Sam's Portion 	 gas, experience unnecessary. 
fishing pond In Georgia. 	... beat the - out of the or was, perhaps, rabid. 	AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND Smith. Miller & Whatiey, P.A. 	 backyard sale - sell everything 	

imber to Webster. 175 5th Ave., _________________________ 	qualified buyer, $34,000 to 
datefrocnthetrlpthe president 	Another said the 	Ident 	It Is reported the president NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. 605 MdIsøn Street 	 , 13, 1i19 	 corn&cementflooredpens.Also 	or 531.9993. 	

- 	_____ 	 Sanford 2 BR, 2 B, all appi.. ww 	
BUILDER. 3222757. tooli In April to Sapelo Island picked up a paddie j 	had some difficulty convin 	SIVE PLAN FROM AGRICUL. Tamp., Florida 33501 	 DEM-103 	 - 	young pigs. 332.3597. 	 _________________ 

_____________________________ _____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	carpet, pool. Close to 
TURE TO INDUSTRIAL FOR THE 	Publish Aug. , Sept. 6, 1979 	 NIGHT MAINTENANCE 	 Wanted-day shift. Full or 	everything. Asking 133.750. 327. 	

$ TIRED OF COMPACTS? You -CLEANING 	 grpSrt time. Apply in person 	0323 md Plains, Ga. - are In to "detour" the rabbit 	his staff he had been attacked PURPOSE OF REZONINO FROM DEM.149 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	 lJ-IflStflJCtIOsfl 	Experience Preferred - Not 	 ilday_inn, I-I 1. SR 46. 	
greciousolder 2 Story, I BR, 2 B 

____________________________ 	
can ST.RE.T.C.H out in this agreement from all sources: 	A third would not 	byarabblt-particulajlysjnce Al AGRICULTURE TO M.1A ______________________ TO CONSIDER THI ADOPTION 	

- 	EssentIal. PaId Vacations 	_____________________ 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PRO 	NOTICE ISHERERYOIVENtPI.at OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	

MAKE AN HEIRLOOM 	Paid Holidays IStock Pur.' 	____ 
toat or canoe on the aniafl pond, but agreed to answer questions. 	 But now all seem 	PERTY: 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of 	NotIce is hereby given that a 	

CreatIve ExpressIOnS 	323.N12 	chase Plan IPaid Sick Leave 	' 	I'ibUildlf Seminole Auto 	 fixx'in, could be converted. 1st 

_____ 	 street. Needs some paint & 
phen the rabbit swam toward Had the president been at- convinced It happened. 	Lot I, Block A, Johnson's Poultry Execution Issued out of and under Public Hearing will be held at the 	 • Paid Pension Plan SFrie 	 Ptine, 301 E. 25th P1. Exp. 	In DeBary 3 BR, 2 both block 	lime offered. $45,000. 

I, Township 21, Range 	0 	Orange County, Florida, upon a in the City of Sanford, Fiorida, at 	PRIVATE VOICELESSONS 	Accident DisabIlIty Insurance 	
-, -- ,, IlIty.Iringe benefits, 	 screened porch, sodded yard, 	$ PRICE DROPPED 	W.A 

*as, er, 	etched by the 	SIdent 	 seeing the elusive photos. 	Public Records of Seminole County, final ludgement rendered In ffi, 7:00 Vclock P.M. on September 10, 	 • and Many More. 	 'ç • _ 	 paved street & Much More. SO 	"THUD". You won't find better Ijesident's paddle. A nearby ter? "Yea." 	 "I looked at the picture and Florida. (01ST. NO. 2) 	 aforesaid court on the 29th day of 1979, to consider the adoptIon of an 	 3227346 
Further, the Planning and Zoning June, AD. 1919, in that certain cue ordinance by the City Of SW 	__________________________ 	 Apply in Person 	 IVINING HERALD CORRES. 	pct. assumable mortgage. 	for the new low price of Just yhite House photographer 	Dale Leinbach, an assistant you could see the rabbit quite 

CommlssionofsemlnoieCountywill entitled, Barnett Bank of Orlando. Florida, as follows: 	 -_______________________ Location: U.S. Hwy. 1742 at 	:PONDENTS FOR THE SAN. 	5375OO 	 $24,000. That'sall for this 3 BR, 1 
Airport Blvd., Sanford 	 SP0RO AREA. MUST HAVE A 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 Bhomeon quiet street, Room (or 

Ia1ms to know what happened when queried about the incident no mistake about it - it was a the Seminole County Courthouse, banking association, Plaintiff, vs. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF _______________________ 

	

.'$4AVE TRANSPORTATION, BE 	_32267 	 Aft.5322.7!i1 	more. 

	

Sanford, Florida, on September s Ronald S. Brzozoski, Defendant, SANFORD, FLORIDA, TO ANNEX 	 PE1.XIBLE AND LIKE PEO- 
to the pictures. 	 early Wedoesday, would say rabbit." 	

1979 at 7:30 P.M., or as soon there- which aforesaid Writ of ExecutIon WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 	 SPEC'S 	 r. 	PLC. 	 41-Houses 	
In cleared Cypress Isles in 

And all agree that swimming only: "There are certain stories 	And another source recalled after as possible, to review, hear was delivered to me as Sheriff of OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	 _______ 	 _______ 

*OUR BEST PRICEI 10.7 acres 
across ponds and attacking about the president which must that before Carter became comments and make recom. Seminole County, Florida, and I FLORIDA, UPON ADOPTION OF 	Are early In Lk. Monroe. Limit 	 4III flflDlC fllrTDll'u 	- 1 	$__ g, 4I 	£ &k a.. _A _..s.. 

vu S. Sanford Ave. 373 6593 or 
327-SM) after 6:30 P.M. 

'76 Chry..Newport custom, all 
power.? dr. H.T. Looks new, 
10,000mi. $3,000. Call between 4- 

	

___________________________ 	I PM. Owner 172 0153. 

77-Junk Cars Rermved 	'66 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, 1 

	

-. 	owner. Good cond., $500. See at 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to $50 

Call 322 1621. 327 4160 

Top OcHer Paid tor link'S, usda 
cars, trucks & heavy equipm,n1  

3225990 

78-Motorcycles 	________________________ 

MotorcycI Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3866 or 323 7110 

(2) Kawaskl 100's. 1 runs, 
1 in pts. 1)75 or best offer 

323 /355 

79-Trucks.Trajlers - 

'7SChev, Truck, 6 Cyl 
Good Shape. Asking $2100 

323 1126 

Sanford. 3 BR. 1' B, w C H&A, 
inside utility rm. & new carpet. 
Clean as a whistle. $275 mo 645-
5166. Cae & Associates. 
REALTOR. 

Sm. unfurn house, elderly couple 
or person. No children or pets. 
$120 mo. 322-3517 aft 4 PM or 
wkends. 

34-&cbile Homes 

NO1 6% I HAhE MOT4uM 

i

PIP4G1 WOR.KiN IN Ot4 
___ O OOR O1JEREEAS A1JO1E5 
__ 	" I WAS U9T WONDERI 

I, 	UIERE TM' S Ok'S LOCA1 

,? c 

Moving Sale: Sat. 100 Par Place. 
Bar Stools, refrigerator, BR 
suite, gas grill & misc. items. 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS READ & USE THEM 
OFTEN YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RESULTS. 

'76 LT Camero, Maroon - White 
interior. Low mi. All power. 
Nice. 5.1300 neg. 322-1691. 	- 

U. 

JUST MARE PAYMENTS-'64t0 
'75 models. Call 339-9100 or $34 
1605 (Dealer). 

- NEWCAR 

TRADE-INS 

o 11711,, III £ 'n IWI..guSPi(n 
- 	

- 	45-A--Out of State 
- 	 Property 1976 Datsun -u 

Clean, 42,000mm. 12.500 
319 5816 

Carport Sale: Sat., Sept. I. 9 till? 
Longwood Dr. in Osteen. (off 
.115) 5th house on left. 323 1730 

Moving Sale -  Aug 3) Sept. 5. 119 
Maine Ave . Longwood. 869 6779, 
tO a m S p m Lots of antiques, 
tools. Ig appl & clothes 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the Sooner you get 
results. 	 - 

2509 S Elm Ave 
Church Yard Sale 
Sat,Sept 1.95 

Bar w Istools. Bedroom suite. 2621 
S Sanford Ave.. 322 1191 Open 
Tues thru Sat. 9:30 to 5 30 

L_____ __________ 

55--Boats & Accessories 	- 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway, 

public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 

the reserved price. Call 904-255. 
$311 (or further details. 

1973 CHEV SS 

9295 
1973 DATSUN 

610 9295 
1978 CONCORD 

. $3995 

1972 FORD 2 DR. 
TORINO $795 

___________________________ 	Daytona Beach, will hold a 

______________________________ 	the only one in Florida. You st 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hw5#. 1797 

Sanford, FIa 32771 

59-Musical Merchandise 

Beautiful upright piano, perfect 
cond., birdseye maple BR set 
comp (antique) 323 5620. 

Trumpet, MP for marching band & 
stage band. Newly redone by 
factory, 1150. 349-5194 

62-Lawn-Garden 

CONSUi 

I RHSINS srF 

UUIIJ,J UILJRI$dl 

	

u"u'1'.uIu! w ir oru UT UUflT have levied upon the following SAID ORDINANCE, A PORTION 	' catches. Come see Murph & 
- 	 By Owner $3,000 dwn & assume 

iu w 	a ixis nurmas ever remain snroucled In president, he once reported Commissioners on the above cap. described property owned by OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 	Leonard at Sanford Bait & 
BR, 2 B block home. 3fl 0216 aft 

	

dollar? Ask Mom & Dad to let 	____________________________ 
Details, however, differ 	The president was alone at had anything to do with 	Additional information may be being located in Seminole County, ING AIRPORT BOULEVARD AND _______________________ 	

you have a classified ad garage 	 6 p.m. obtained by contacting the Land Florida, 	more particularly  BETWEEN KNUDSEN DRIVE 	 sale. 	 P51t time sxp. floor man. Days. 
widely, depending on which the time - except for his usual anything. 	 Development Manager at 	described as follows: 	 AND THE SEABOARD COAST.: 	Register now for Fail term. 	 , 	 . 	 'fVin person Sanford Nursing 	Build to Suit - our lot or yours. Extension °'. 	 One 1913 Ford 2door automobile, LINE RAILROAD RIGHTOF.. 	Enroiimentfor preklndergartan 	 .1 IIV. Center, 950 Mellonville 	FHA-VA, FHA23S& 245 Persons not able to attend 	steel blue in color, ID No. . WAY, SAID PROPERTY LOCAl. 	1. kIndergarten - limited. 	PRESSER experienced. Apply 	- 	_Sanford. hearingwhOwishtocommsntt 	3JWA17 being stored at 17.92 ED IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	mo., for more information call 	Carriage Cleaners 134 Shopping 

Demos Back - Carter 	 _____ 	 _____ 

proposed actIons may submit visu 	 rn,rtd. 	FLORIDA, IN -ACCORDANCE 	322460S or 332.3333. Lutheran 	Center,Hwy.431,Longwood. 	 Ilareer in Real Estate call 	M. Unsworth Realty 

	

Development DivIsion prior tO the Seminole County, Florida, will at NEXATION PROVIION$ OF ICC. 	 General Factory Work. Steady 	- _____ 

written statements 1, the Land 	 ig 	 WITH THU VOLUNTARY AN. 	Church of the Redeemer. 	 _Ir Agency, Wm. Stemper, 	

MLS 

	

scheduled public hearing. Persons 11:00 A.M. on the 21st day 
of Sep. T1ON 171.041, FLORIDA ITA. 	 employment. Apply HarCar 	________________________ 

	

appearing at the hearings may tem', AD. 1m, 
offer for sale arid TUTES: PROVIDING AN EFFIC. 	

LegalNotice 	
Alunilnum Products. 	- 	•*sch. must have own tools. S REALTOR TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) vet-, Lewis would not commit In today's activities, 	submit written statements or be sell to the highest bidder, for cash, TIVE DATE. 	 ____________________ 

wk., 
paid holidays, frInge 	323-60Sloreves.3230517 - President Carter has re hlmselftoaSept.2orundralser 	Sheldon also cast aside 	

at the Front (West) D of 	with the City Clerk Of the City of 	 ___ 	 _______________ 

its. 1200 to $300 start 	 - 
heard orally. 	 sublet to any and all existing liens, 	WHEREAS, there his been tiled 	

- 	 Legal Notice 	 - 	 flng onexp.329•2962. 	
3 BR, 1 B split planfenced yd., 

calved the firm endorsement of In Orlando. 	 - 	- 	 Cralne's predictions of an easy 
Commissioners of Seminole County, Seminole County Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, a petition con. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 ____________________ Gov. Bob Graham and five of 	Party officials uidthey hope Carter victory, saying ( 	Florida. 	

Sanford, FlorIda, the above tainin the names of me property liNt JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	NOTICITOTHU PUBLIC 	
LPNFVlItIme&parttime. Apply 	sc. patio, cony., workshop or Florida's six Cabinet members to raise $150,000 at the dinner will come Oct. 13 when 	Clerk to the Board 	 That said sale Is being made to hereinafter requesting 	 FLORIDA. 	 Notice is hereby given that the 

Arthur H. Blckwlth, Jr. 	described personal property, 	owners in the area described FOR SEMINOLE COUNTy, 	
55on Lakeview Nursing 	office in rear. All for $31,900. 

nomination In 1*. 	as guest speaker. 	state choose the bulk of 	Seminole County, Florida 	Execution. 

	

CAS5ELBERRY GARDENS, INC., Sanford will hold a regular meeting 	,. • 	
AVON. 	 in a high traffic area? The The support was announced 	BIjI Crane, deputy director delegates for the statewide 	By: Joann K. Here 	 John C. Polk, 	- 	be included therein: and 	 - 	 PIIIIUN 	on Sept. 14, 1979 in the City Hail at 	"c ' ' FIGHT INFLATION 	 perfect location I now avail. Wednesday on the eve of of the party, said the Cabinet convention. 	 Publish Aug. 301 SePt. 13, 1919 	SemInole County, Florida 	praiserof5emiMI5coun$y,FiOli, F. BRUCE BARTHOLOW and rsquestforavarlanceinthezonlng 	____ 

Deputy Clerk 	 ierItf 	 WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 	. 	 11:30 AM. In order to consider 'a 	
I Avon. Increase your earning 	

Easy Termsl 
_____________________________ 	

For details, Call 1541. 
Carter's campaign swing endorsementcoujdbedevuat- 	Adrong showing by Kennedy DEM.121 	

Publish Aug.30,Sep$.5,13,30,gg having certified tisattliere are t 	CLORIN! H. BARTHOLOW, his Ordlnanceasltpe,-talnstosideyard 	 3 BR, 2 B iol home, beautifully 
_____________________________ 	 _______ 	 ____________________________ 	

landscaped, work shop, green $IMINOS.I COUNTY BOARD 	 ____________________ 

t)!ough Tampa where he will Ing to the "deaft Kennedy" -whowon'tuyhewon'trwi- 	 OEM?52 	 property owners in the area_to be wife, and ROBERT CASH setbsdlr.Quirementshs SR.i Zoned 	

'keper up. full ch 	
house. 1700 sq ft lIving area. 

annsxe, and that said property DAUGHERTY and WANDA c. District in N. ½ Lot 13 and S. 64.26' 
host a "town meeting" and be 	heca, Car 	1c 	could swing many lawmakers 	COUNTY COMMI$$IOISII$ 	- SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	owisigj.ed pf 	DAUGHERTY, his wife, 	- of Lot 43, PhIllips Terrace. accompanied by Graham. 	- ca now caj on the wfl4inown and even a few Cabinet 	Ie. P&1 MI 	 - OP COUNTY MMIIIC 

	

arge 	$59,300. Term' 

.1g. JUIU} 

$15,200. $6500 dwn. 

BTtMPER AGENC 
REALTOR 322.4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 349.5100. 322.1959 

41-Houses 

COUP1T1IY LIVING 
Farmhouse, I stall horse stable, 

and 2.17 acres, fenced, 3 Bdrm, 1 
Bath, near Geneva. Con-
ventional, 834.950. 

HOME WITH 
BUSINESS FRONT 

Hwy 46 close in. 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath 
plus store rooms. One-half acre 
for growth. Owner motivated. 
$36,500. 

INFLATION FIGHTER 
Investment property. Frame 

home, 4 Bdrm, 1 Bath, 2 window 
air conditioners and wall fur-
nace heater. Conventional, 
$1 ?,900. 

LAKE MARY 
Fruit trees galore on 3 lots. 3 

Bdrm., Din. Rm,, Family Rm., 
partially 	fenced; 	12x20 
workshop. $25,900. 

INVESTMENT 
S units- I being renovated can be 

finished by buyer and save. 
Good monthly income, close to 
downtown & hospital. Owner will 
finance at 10 pet. $20,000 will 
handle. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(Ci))) 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

7435's S French (179?) Sanford 
________ - 	323 5321 

Lawnmower sales 8. service. We 
sell the.best & Service the rest. 

Western Auto 
301W. 1st St. 	 322-4101 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cork & Hirt 373 7510 

62.A-Farrn Equipment 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy, N. C. 28906 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home & credit? I w,H 
catch up back payments a. buy 
equity 332-0216. 	- 

If you don't tell people, how are 
they qoing'to know? Tell them 
With a classified ad, by Calling 
3222611 or 8319993. 

Ito? acres, Sanford area. 
Schuren Realty, REALTOR 

$3) 1317 

47.A-Mt1gages Bought 
&Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING Iss-a.-
MORTGAGES R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 825 No. i 0 
Wymore Rd., Altanionte. 

862 7483 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

9ff. glassed top display case 26 in, 
deep, $700. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage 17-92 So. of Sanford 322 
872). 

Beds, Dbl motel box springs I 
mattresses. $30 set. Sanford 
Auction 1215 S. French, 323-7340. 

ROCK 
Screened 8. Washed 

Cty. Approved for Drainlield 
Central Contracting Inc. 

9017366823 	 901-7753583 

BUILDINC.5" New, All Steel, 
Pre engineered, clear span (NO 
Seconds). 30x18x I?for 3.991.00, 
lOx 4$ x II (or 1,986.00, 10 x 72 x 
1.1 for 5.981 00. 48 x 12 x 14 for 
6.917.00. F 0. B. factory. All 
buildings include 25 lb. wind load 
and large double sliding door. 
C,itl 305 331 4647 9a.m. to 5p.m. 
collect 

VA.FHA.235.Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lOt 0? our lot 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel inc., Realtor 	641.3013, 

4'BR, 2 B heated swimming pool, 2 
car garage, like view. 109 Lk. 
Dot Dr. $32,250. 

10 acres Airport Blvd. $45,000. 20 
pet. dwn, ba! terms, 8½ pct. mt. 

4acres Country Club Rd. & 75th St. 
133.000. 

HOME PLUS BEAUTY SHOP 
3 BR, 2 bath home & beauty shop & 

equipment. All in excellent cond. 
$44,900. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 

INC. 
REALTOR 323-7832 

Eve.322-0612,323 1557,322.7177 

42-Mobile Homes 

See our beautIful new BROAD. 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Dr. 
VA & FHA Financing 

43-Lots.Acreage •  -. 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE - 

BUY. SELL. TRADE 63-Miachinery.Tools 3119 315E. First St. 	322 5672 ______ 

Large-Brand New 
Tractor 	855 	Case. 	Box, 	Blade, 

Portable Sign for Sale 
Mower, 	DiSc. 	22' 	trailer. 	Call 
W&xly Little, 332-9136, 

1600. 349-5453 -_-_- 

Shotgun model 1100 Rem. 20 go 65-Pets.Supplies 
auto, 2 barrel $200; Hammond - 

Auto Piper El. organ 4 yrs old, Sirian Husky Puppies exc. cond. $500; Zenith 19" Color 
Must Sell. TV like new 1300. 323 5500. 323 1167,332 5992. 322 6012 

,,_..-,_--. .... - Boy's Pants S-ale 12 Pr. 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 

OVER SMILLiON 
IN SALES IN 1979 

WurmQ, ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	
- i'females,$?Seach; I male, $123. 310 SanfordAve. 	372 579) 

Dining table, Duncan Phyfe, 4 
leaves, $60, Frigidaire washer & 	68-Wanted to Buy 
dryer, good cond, $55 ci. or $150 	 -. - 	- 
set. 661 5640. 	

Cash 322-4132 
Paint 25 c. otf. Good work 	Lirry's Mart, 3l$.Atng Av, clothes & shoes cheap. Waddles 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used General Store, 515 S. Elm. 	- ,,.,,,_ 	 - - 

As little as $300 down buys one of 
these beautiful i - acre lots located near DeItona. These prime parcels won't last long. 
Hurry I call today. 

H. Ernest Morris, Sr. 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

290 N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 
Eve. 562.3655 

uominrouer Gerald and highly visible elected of. members 	 ---..----.--..-..-.-- 	 -- 	 --- 	 --- 	 . - 	 - 	 e' 	DlscrIbed .• 

dent, but lawls later told UPI doesn't anrso4or ,wir.nh1v 	 Sanford, Florida on September , ole County Courthouse, Sanford, 	 0s$asmkssd that 	1.k-t 700 North W''- 	 Board of Ad'uet ' 	 . "__________________ - he's sizniiari Incune. 	 1979 at 7:00 P.M., or 	soon FIOvidaOnUpternberSL97,at,:00 theannesa$ienw said $rspasly will 	Boulevard 	
'' 	

Publish A'm 30 a4-7  1979 	 g-.&11s & Hous. 	 REALTORS 
I4 	 , y. 	 u, 	uu r,& 	 thereafter is poeaioee 	 P.M., or 	soon thereafter as n result in tile creatIon of an en. 	Cissulbu',  pi ss'n 	 DEM.1' 	. 	 - .••. 	.... . 	 2110 Spnford Ave. 322.7972 w 	- cui 	who stands alone among 	 specific land use amendment to the possible to consider the foliowini: dave: and. 	 YOU ARE HItEBY 	 _________________ Uon Co 	siionir Ralph TLW el.t't.d tate officials as a 	 Seminole Cowttv Comprehensive A. PUBLIC HEARING FOR 	WHEREAS, ffi City of Sanford, that a wit fit' 	clesur ' t 	• 	 - 	' 	 THIS COULD BE YOURS! I 

llngton,. Agrlcultiui Corn. 	 " Ordinance 77.0. and ruining CHANGE 	OP 	ZONING Florida. Ii In a Pesmin toProvide 	 a.I 	In 	
UNITED- STATUS DISTRIC. 	 MarySano. Female to share 

piluloner Doyle conner, 	"I'm 	 Does If 	 RIGULAT1ON$ 
FLESHIR-A.1 dsscrIbd herein, and te" l 	Circuit Iemino1.th1 	Judlcisi 	

lT 	
1O.,1ftI.ft,.:I: 	

OPEN HOUSE 
Attorney, Omit-al Jim r'lth they're whole hos Carter 	 Agriculture DiatvIct 9. C.3 General AGRICULTURE TO R.1AA SIN. CommIssion of tile City of Sanford Case No. ,,.,411., 	Ys 1,.?id1,  COURT NOI 7945'OrI.Civ.N 	hild OK. 3211111 after 6. 	 Sunday-Sept. 2-1.6 PM 
Secretary of 8tat. George .'"" said 	 Commejclal and Wholesale Diofrics OLE FAMILY DWELLING Dl$. Floridl,di $ltInffibsmJintaji of 	 UNITED STATUS OF AMERICI, 	 133 Hays Dr. 3 BR, 1½ B, C H&A, 
Firestone and T,atp..i,,ai its..... 	 ipuu.uOO, u- 	. 	 or M.1A Very LI$ Industrial TRICT. PZ(94799.45,Th.Wad4,of of the City to accept said petition GARDENS, IN' 	

PlaIntiff, vs. CLIMAtIC M*IE 	king college student needs 	very clean & well kept. Nicely --- 	'i-  T'mps, who leeph, his lean. 	am 	0l5t'ict, 	 the Northeest ¼ if The Nsetheaeo 	and te anns* said prapal,'. 	111.1CR - BA111'U" 	
F. - GARRETT, a single woman, 	rn. rm. or will share with 	landscaped, cony, location. missioner Bill GisMr - hove- ings was Iny4 	pgêjfp 	 - 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ¼ (Less Road). SectIon 7, Tew,tittl 	NOW, THIRIFOIL II IT CLORINE N. BAUA2'L dId DilandanI(s), NOTICE OF SALE 	me. 332.1570. 	 Come see this great buyl - 	 -. 	

. 	 ORDINANCE 77.0 WHICH 33 Ssv*. Ranges iii, 	ffi, ENACTED BY THE PGOPI.1 OP wIt., a 	ROil' ills 
Noelcelshereby,iventpiatpu,suans 	 - - - 	____ 

) - •ormer Agriculture NOLI COUNTY COMPRENEN. 	IerSerIIS5.(FvfffivdisCibjdas 	SECTION 1. That tile-following 	 wife,, Defon. above entitled Court in tise abo,e 	 --- 	Reg.RealEstatearok 
-- 	 Secretary Earl - Bats, who., liVE PLAN FROM COMMERCIAl. ainattk,s the Wakiva Hunt Club en described  preperty situated in 	You ire reqired 	

styled cause, the undersigned 	fOrd Gracious Iivi 	has 	
290N.l792.Casselberry,FI. 

jobtkes THE PUNPOSI OF RIZONING (DISTRICT NO. 3 	 ittide a P1St of the City ii 	 .!" 	" W to Ito tieperty situate In Seminole 	 • 	 W. Gamnett White I 	 years ago, has come down with FROM Cl RETAIL COMMERCIAL 	3. Ll.E.D.CO..44 AGRICIJL. 	1n1de PUt'I ' I' 	't'Y E. N""" 	
MARVIN Caunfy, Florida, descrlbo as: ( 	 'Reg. Real Estate Broker st, 	oi f loath, DISTRICT AND *4 AGRICUL. TUNE TO Ml INDUSTRIAL 0$. 	atloit previsions be SiCtlin 	'v.V r46 S. ROSEN. 23, Orange Orange Estates, . 	- 	rtments Urthirnished 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

- 	 ,s, • 	_ 	 TURI DISTRICT TO Cl GIN. TRICT PZ (N.70)u. lucks is, se, 171M1, FIends 	 , 	w II$ 4f Plaintiff, 	rdInSto the plot thereof 'as 	 - 	107W Commercial 

	

_T_ •13• 	 ____ 	

- cove, sa 	IRA. COMMIRCIAI. AND 	d 37. Sloth Pt RY esid West of 	lisle at The IsNuedlon ii The a  - 	 MainIia ricordid itt Flit bOlt 10, 	Slot 	 SandI 	i 	 Phone 3fl7IS1, Sanford 

	

£Eilud 	 speech Weskiesday on farm WHOSIIALI DISTRICT OR M.IA Ireof en East side if luck 37 aM Setilit life of Section 5, TomIskie 	
, 	 FL 31503, en or Iii Public Iscerds of Seminole 	 u ewood BR 	 ________________ 

	

?..m.r'.--'i. 	 . 	 POlICY at the N.tionil Plowing VERY LIGHT INDUSTRIAL $. Veiled luTiSt between IlS 35 LRengeslIandTheWLy I.WIliie 7'1 Ocher, 1g79. County, Florida, subject, 	 •• 	n 
•- -. 	

•••-- 	 - 	£ TRICT.THE FOLLOWING 011. lid sioc v ani liii p1111.0 	of tie Ovisda branch if tie act. 	 IS, a default totayd*forty.ç1g7 	_______________ 	
CASSELBERRY 

- • 	 Si 	S5 	rrwaIqp5 CR1110 PROPERTY: 	 heck 30 SemI if RY and last ½ 	N.lWsed 	NWI. 	
, Iudgmint will be entered NOW - at P*fk outcry to The Ijoftew aM 	 1. 	 3 BR, 1 bath. $35,000 

y 	 Caters decision to notmallas 	TIle WiSt * Nat of the EaSt 177 Iristiti West $ldiiI usc hiNt Mid W RI. line 373.3ff, Thence W 	 e11iI demanded in the iSiS bidder $V cask at 12 Vcfeck 	1.IR- $15 up. Pool. ultsOny, 	 133.2197 
la&Ls 	il I 	- 	 __ 	a 	if IV 	 ______ 	a.ii 	 -1 	 u herein. 	 en as 6a. ..us . .. WUl'lJI WIIU '.4WU. 	 WV 	 ri WV 	Wl 	 'w iwr 	 - 	. w,,u,• ww • 	 i?.tt 	-- 	 " 	 .5I, 	 17 ' in Sanford rali 

	

P111111 11ffl 	 • 	') 	 ds1itIei Hsrnmnsck.accarmins9.w,e Put as lie_1*35 endaA 	ufesis 	IIS ft. thee. Sm. paratlet wiii 	 mYn.n.andtliesesle. 2190 at the We deer of tile 	 . 	- 
A 	a-- 	 Peges .3, 	• 	 NerII135 	 • 373.35 	 , ____ 	 y ou 	ue, Oil u 	plo v50 WIiS 	suqif 	 sa vl$ltcn eeMed baler. him land 1st SeUlen SPa TumI11p , flu of lito INS 215 fliSs heck 	ft.. Is lieS line of Sec. o, Thence C 	 .-___day if IIW,t*, Saiflrl. Fiorids. 

	

VIsit f1Slu Iii.' 	
- 	 Wit-i fiNn Qni, net Taiwan. Ranse* lithe Pestle Ream of N. N. smiths 	sis c..  IWiNldSIine11SR IsthepoW ISIAL - 	 d: 1.2371 	- 	• 	31-ApsrtmsntsFurnished 

	

C.gsjy, p150k, 	sy, - sWini of as .c, mere it' uses. 	 uSIhe$SPfl$urlt 	,. 	 GEORGE 1. 010111 	 - 

	

-.1 	 s., 	$' 	 NO. ) ' 	 • 	 $111110 37 	 Ainthe$1¼ofth,$Wtkof$l 	 IscinlIh. Jr. 	- 	- IMNd $$eNsMirst,al 
It 9.1.11 wIle P1W 1M. 	 . , - member 	: 	 Further. ,is Pleimln, - 	n, NaiII PIeS 	1, PugelIof 	TomIp 35$ 	$1 aM 	CW *5 CWCVII 	 MJfl 	 111, fun, apt., adults 
pki• nude, e 	SI in. 	 proothos of Hiabsi that ha. buss C1m1519W 	 Public learn of $jfl 	anhibdeg 1 e 	e. 	 !kIflr $SRIISio 	KENOSU. W. WHERRY 	 No pate, $133. 

	

uduillun 1ti. hiui m 	 ' 	 - - th 	Unitsd Status at the the' 1.IslpImIScksmin,InBaum*eo Fluids. (PWVIhIV descrIbed- 	SECTION 3. TieS gege*1 or. 	 'Z_ 	A1W united $tati Aflhraey.. 	 323 flNiftl 
___ 	

- - 	 - - 	
st iS 	I 	*5_leblu_Ciewy 	 9.9 ' 	(N). Senior 	:. -bsuum9WiNisttss, *• 	 __ 	

- 	Alfomsy 1r Piuinhith 	
:" 	 s,iai. 

	

- 	' 	 samit --- 	•_' 	 Used (I) aM NSt *05 if res$urniend'-"'- of - 	' 	 - 	 Pubithi Auust is, , 	 vw PHONE CALL STARTS A 

	

1uhui th Iii 	Wiat 101_ifP1sM.. 	7Wsue. A1WII RNt) (DISTRICT No. s prspurtp desi *' 	 * 1*. & 13, * $70 	13, $70 	- 	, 	 ASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
ma.Ur_!an sp: 	___ Ii reutew 	 __ 	 ___ 	 - 	 *JNUI $323 	

THE 

sr the ,' 	 iii; i ____ 	 __ __ 	 r 9.r,j0k...' 037lof *1 	NOTICI UMU 	 11 Mn w w carpet A C 
C 	p-ri ±I 'I9Wudundln.nns. 	 • 	 0 Ptiu. In ___ 	 'd'M, 	 IS tsN. *s, 	 wpanatelg.s*onagerm. All El. 

CeorIsSIv 	• • -. •. 	 . - 	pr.sldsstlal P41U4$, tS 	rin.-t fdsnugir 	 eider 9. mv*5, Ilsor 	 be 115111$ 9.9W IUJJlIIIIIHj if 	ls 	V S' 	*5. 	• 1iS. 1 	 ____ 	 IlSIfl.d ads are acclaimed the .. . ' 	. 	
. surer,, a'cp -  - 	 _____me. 	 - 	• 	- 	re_ulUh,4 9.9W rseler*unirm__sy 	 . 	NNr NI. 	. 	Wit over as the most successful 

V 	• 	 . ri-i,' 	
. $ 	_.y_ cbii-is 	' • Piem 05 ills 9. if9Wd *5 55.0 of CwiSy Ceinmnrsrs 	time N time be 	w lie *JPp PIsrIde --T".a T"•'. 	 . 	rNvlt getters. 

	

hw_--ui that 	 II urn._.i-- 	. ' 	 Chiller Ill. Puns 	___ 	 _ 	 Deed CS-I 	 Uin.A.C,$tove&ref.,caqpo,t& 
r 	 - 	 . , 	 aa.a_ 	
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- 	St--_- 	ge 	gefl. 	 .. - - 	-. 	- 	

W .0. 	*i. 	VaNs. Miesit.,. 	Iforage. sios tno. *-PU4 

he 	 P05NWII15S 	'ith9WLep1 SOWopenued 	 ráis*i,. 	;IMSC - 
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Ill SWIss Wa-LI MaN 	__ ___ 	 ________ 
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- 	 *-4usss Unlurnishsd - 
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"' 	 l 	 - 	 1SIIisussC$&A 

-- 	. 	
, 	 ': 	 •.... 	. • 	. 	
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_____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	

101111's 

__ 	 ___ 	 _ 	 _ _ __ __ 	 __ ___ __ 	

1TY 
____ ___ 	 ____ 	 _____ ________ 	 ____ ___ 	 24 HOUR W. 322.9283 

________ 	 _____ 	 ________ 	 _________ 	

Beautiful home site. Osteen area 

________ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

almost 3 acres. 110,Q. 

	

_________ _____ ______ _____________ 	 ______ 	

Spotless 3 BR, 1 5, ref., stove, 

__________ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

deapes, part. fun., for only 

_____ ______ 	 ______ _____ 	 _____ _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ____________________ 

$36,500. 

___________ 	_______ 	 _____________ 	_______ 	

3 BR, 1½ Ia, w2 adloining lots + 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	

- fruit tress. $31,930. 
_____ 	 _____ ______ 	 _______ 	

Immaculate i CM, 3 B, 2 car 

	

___ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

garage ww carpet, C 141*, 

_____ 	 ________ _____ 	 ___________ 	 __ ____ 	

fenced Ok, yd. $33.15. 
______ ______ 	

Øwner motivated 2 Il,) 1, car. 

	

______ 	

port, den w.wet bat, sat In kit, 

____ 	 ____ 	

$33,000. - 

___ 	 _____ 	

Zoned commercial - 100' on 

_____ 	 ____ _____ 	 ____ 	 __________________ 	

Sanford Ave. 8)5,500. 
___________ 	 ______________________ 

3 BR, I I, gas Nest, fenced yd. 

___ 	 ___ 	

________________ $35,500. Iesttsr Owner. - 

______ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

REAL ESTATE 

____ 	 ______ 	

ASSOCIATESNIEDED 
_______________________________ ___ _____ 	

AU. FLORIDA REALTY - 

_______ 	

OPMNFOIORIALTOI 

-. 	 --- 

Air Cond1onlng 

Air 
Certified LawnS. Landscape 

cal, Plumbing ServiceS. Repair. 
Call Larry for Free Est. 671-6394, 

FREE ESTIMATES 
323-1719 

Lic., Bonded & ins. 	 'I 
I 	Mowing 	371-0095 

- 	. 	. 
Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est.: 

Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
i 	Wants to make small household 

Call Carl Harris at 	
' 

repairs, Carpentry, 	painting 	& 
SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 	-  J 	misc. Call Paul Hunter, 339-6531. 

'ApPllanài' , DOn'tDesoairOrPuil'YourHalr_ 
- ,., Use A Want Ad. 323.36); or $31. 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration A C Repélr' 

Licensed. 

- 

lilMi SI'Ls 323-0039 - 

Beauty Care icar Landscapi 	170W 
specialists, top soil,). 	fill cljp7 

TOWERS BEAUTY SA[ 
sod lAlng & 	free trimmin. 

3J394$. -
-- ormerll Harriett's Beauty Nook ________________________________ 

.S1t.tsLSL11-5742 
Ught Hauling 

Carpentry _________________________V Yard debris, Trash - 
Appliances & Misc'. 	• 	- • Room Additions 	- 	remofelIng ILOCALI 349. 5371 general home repairs- no lob too -r_- 

small. Call 323 9165 anytime. 

Cement ___________ 

___________________________ Custom 	Office 	Cleaning, 	'm 
Tyson Cement mercial, new const. 	LicensEd 

Drives, patios, walks & etc. bonded 	& 	insured. 	Quality 
LICEP45ED$59.4SS service everytime. Ph. 323-0541 

or 	a.stu. -. 

___ 
- painting --. - 

MElNTZERTlLE 	.,., , ________________ 
New or repair, leaky showers our, Painting by Anthony Corino, 	In- 

specialty. 23 yrs. Exp. le9.js7 tenor, exterior qualified 	in all 
_______ 	

- • phae, Free Est, Call 322-0071. 

- Pslnt$ng& Repsir 
VAUètiOnL Disi'cini 

- Drapes, Upholstery Sgt. 	Peppers 	Painting 	Service, 
Custom Painting & detail trim.' --_.332.0707

- Free Est. 333.1704. , - 	

-- oonthig & móarnj' 
- 

- AN li 	EF1 
Dog & 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathinQ, Weiboldts Camera Shop 

clipping, 	lea 	control. 	Pit Sales, 	passport 	photos 	& 	fast supplies, dog houses, insulated, repair service. 3fl 6101. 
shady inside kennels, screened , 	 - -. 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond: 
cages. 332.3753. Tractor SsrvICI' 

____________ 
Hams Inrovsmsids DIM Tractor Service 

Mowing 	& 	discirtg, 	cultivation 
ditch banks chopped, All service I Man, quality operatiii 

I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways reasonable & pomp,. Realtors 
our specialty. Good ref. 3d-5i7. .etc.WayneBeai,3n.1321 -_- 

PAINTING, CARPENT*'' 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Free Est. 323Ol3lafter 3:30, NIl PreSsure & Steam Cleaning. 
CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

Roof, homes, mobile homes, etc. 

REMOOELING&REPAIR Mobile home special 	12*50, $22.30. 	Reasonable 1.0. BALINT & ASSOC. 	3221465 rates, 	all 
work guaranteed 3337113. 

Get fullexposure - take that "For 
Sale" 	sign 	down 	1 	run 	a 
classifledad. Call 332.2611 or 521. 

- $23 chair, $50 sofa special on aft 
Upholstery 	Cleaning 	for 	the _____ 

of August. 531.3144. 

MAN-GEtS. 	HOu$. Vinyl Rupsir 	- 
HOLD REPAIRS FROM CUR. 
TAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR. 

- PENTRY.PA.JNTINQ.$PRINK Vinyl repair 1 recoloring 
LERS. 323.47$ ANYTIME. Saveup to SO pct.oO 

To List Your Busineu.., 
DIol 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Country living I BR, 2 B home on 1 ___________________________ • 
acrel 	C 	H&A, 	w-w 	carpet, 
ceramic eat in kit., 	Fl rm & Sanford-Lk. 	Sylvan 	Area, 

. 
- 	SlHousehojd Goods 

GoodUsedFumn.Appliances, 
Plumbing FIxtures more. 	BPP Warranted. 	Just residential lots of which 4 are -_- - -- Bldg. Material. 322-5659 

water front. w,soo. New Butcher Block & 	Chrome 

Neat 2 BR, 1 B home in quiet EORRE5T QRIENt 
contemporary 	LR 	tbls. 	Orig. 
retail $69.95, NOW $10. Sanford 

Private Party wants to buy good 
quality 	furniture, 	Washer 	& 

neighborhood! 	Good started INC. 	REALTORS Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of Dryer. 514 491$. 
home! Lots of extras! A buy for 530.4i3or33913)1 eves. Sanford. 322-1721. - 
$23,200. 

_______________________ FURNITURE & THINGS WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 

Super 1 BR, 2 B home in Hidden 1 acres Lake Sylvan, $40,000. Best Buy I Sell APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 332-5721. Lk.l C H&A, w-w carpet, break- Terms. 	William 	Maliczowslil, New& Used Furniture ___________________________ 

fast bar, eqt kit, split plan! BPP Realtor 322-7913. lO S. Sanford Ave. 	323 6593 ---- 	- 

Warranted. Only $43,500. bland New Interspring Bedding ', 
72AUCIIOfl 

- -- -- - Near center of downtown Geneva. Attrad1ve35,Ihhomew.2O7'Ik 4 acres mature orange grove.' price. 	Sanford 	Furniture 	Sli.' front! Work shop, boat hOuse, & Cxc. 	home site, 	paved 	Old vage, 1793$, of Sanford 3221721, Auction Thurs. 7 PM 
guest facilities! Only $52,900. Geneva Rd. Zoned agri. Horses ________________________ KELLOGG'S AUCTION SALES 

OK. Cxc. value $32,500 FIRMI 52-Appliances 	- 

SanfordAye, 
REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - MANN, REALTOR , across from Pinebreeze Egg Farm 
JOIN 	SANFORQ'S 	SALES 3557773 -___- -------_--_----- WeSeilEstates 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI Lakefront lot In Casselberry. REFRIGERATORSS For 	Estate 	Commercial 	& 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 11 frontage on Semlnola 	Blvd. Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap. 

Asking sii,so with go 	terms prisals. Call Dell's Auction, 333. 
or trade. $33 up. 	Colors, 	large selection, 5520. 

Sanford's Sales Leader 
Cal I Bart 

guaranteed, 	Mon.Sat, 	105. 
Sanford Auction 1315 S. French 

___________________________ 

3 22•2420 REAL ESTATE 	- 
Ave. 323.7340. 75-RecrtiIVeNciss 

___________________ - 

REALTOR, 332 Used Refrigerators, all working 
$551 up. Free delivery. Sanford 15-fl Tag-A-Long SlhWhii" 

ANYTIME 
GENEVA Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of TrvlTrlrw-hitch,$3.000 

Multiple Listing-ServIce 32 acres 330 on paved frontage. Sanford. 3235731. -_332-Ul3after6p.m. 

2565 
131,000. $Opct.dwn. By owner 

3S'31N,eve. 349.3431 KENM6'E'WASHIR - p1 , - 
Service, Used Machines. 

tEALTORS L1 	PAR K - ALTAMONTE - Lot 100* 174 pius MOONEY 'APPLIANCJS I 	0 	 09 
CS Bldg. zoned commercial, off ' 	

' I ranch OffIce 	323.2222 Hwy 136. $79,900 
I - - 53-TV-Radio-Slit-so 
I 	 I., 	S leautiful secluded park on 

- 

' ' 	 INC. _ • _______________ 
great St. JOlin. Mobiles from REALTORt 815,00 	to - $31,900. 	Tennis, used color J, set isiO model 
shufflebosrd, pool & bt r -'-  ' 	

' 	 oii' Zenith 73" works good. $133. I 	I 	I' 	I Terms. LAltimonteDr. 	_ Free 	Delivery, 	Sanford 	Fur. I 
- niture 	Salvage, 	17-93 	So. 	of I 

- BATEMAN REALTY Cemme,cI.J, vacant, Sanford $InIsrd. 327.1771. 	- I 
AVo..$eIlhef9Wst.(& I 115. laNIstaNIrabhi. 

353SlNSerdAve. 	351170 
laWi). Ptico reduced * v,,,s 
W.$I,99, cmii, Hoffman 

SteresCablnet 	Style 	record I 
Aft. tIn 332.1W, 333'40 

hi. 
vestmentCoun$eilo. 5624173. 

PSaYer,tapedsck&radloc., 

00.333-9465. I 	 I 
3514$. French Ave. 

-_3fl0231.323-717L32,pn, 

raume-*. 	
___ 	 .•. '- 	 -, - 

__________ 	

- -- 
' 	 - -. a 	__-_-___...d ' •_._*.. ...,.- 	 " 	 .-,-.. - - .' 	 - 	 .-..--,.-- 	 - 	- 	

- 	
''- 	 _I,A.. 

S 
- .-.---_-- - 	. 	4 	- 
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Evening Herald-(USPS 481.280)-Price 15 Cents 

$ f • 

0-Evening Hors Pd, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 30, 19 

1 
- 

. 	WE WILL BE
am 	 TV 

Iscotty's 	VIN 

I 

 44 ALL DAY 	 SIDEWALK SALE IMOPAC 
1111OUs@ 4 LABOR DAY 	 L 	Saturday, September lst 	JMopacots  
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¼ 	 F 	 hood, stainless steel burner. Volcanic ista paint for use 
 wood metal and 4 
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	TRAY SET 

Each 	Large tray, 9" roller and pile fabric 
roller cover. No. 938-TAP-90. 
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Prevent* hot summer 	 48*0  Double Strip 
Indoor/Outdoor CARPET 

	

99, boll-overs and will 0001 	 Fluorescent WORKLIGHT LwQ wearing, stain resis the higher engine ternp. Gallon 

	

Ing polypropylene olefin 	 LITEWAV areturee In a 	!dons 	 Baked White enamel 	 La  
fiber carpet In 12' widths. 49 
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WOOD GLUE 	 Lubricates, pr.- 	 Wy pATh 
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leather, cloth and o(I 	I 	frozen parts. 9 	 This new water-saving faucet has two-handle 
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printed finish panel 

Each Scrubs alwas deem Comes 	 will add warmth to 
duty 	 Bulb 	dun Itself with a squirt of 	 Each 	any room . 	at a 	99 	1 
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County Librarian, Chamber Director At Odds 

Possible Sanford. Library  Move Rapped 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS with nothing downtown," said also said defective wiring and merchants and residents in the discussed by the county corn- spend $40,000 a year to rent a criticized 	by 	a 	number 	of 

Herald Staff Writer chamber 	member 	Martha problems with the air con- same manner as last May when missioners were a move of the new building when it spends persons at the meeting today on 
Civic 	organizations 	and Yancey. ditlonlng at the old post office- a lobbying effort was mounted library to a spot near the K- only $1 per year to rent the the 	grounds 	of 	traffic 	and 

downtown Sanford residents Ms. 	Rhein 	said 	she 	will turned-library 	make 	the to 	register 	opposition 	to 	a mart shopping center off High- building from the city?" asked safety. 	Said 	Mrs. 	Laurie 
who reacted angrily this SpTIflg recommend to the county building "unsafe." possible 	hospital 	move. 	The way 17-92, south of Sanford, and one merchant. "Couldn't you Dickey. "I feel safe leaving my 
to the prospect of Seminole - commissioners that the library Her comments drew sharp relocation of SMH had been the use of some floor space in use the $40,000 to improve the child here, but I wouldn't feel Memorial Hospital relocating -• be moved to a more accessible criticism 	from 	chamber under 	review 	by 	hospital ,the Roumillat Building on First existing library." safe at the shopping center." outside of the 	city 	today location, where adequate space director Jack Homer. Homer trustees after a 	consultants' Street several blocks east of the She did not explain why. pledged to mount a similar can be obtained. The com- said 	Ms. 	Rhein's 	contention report had indicated such a library. Ms. Rhein said that even with 
campaign to 	keep county - missloners have indicated they that 	a 	downtown 	Sanford move 	would 	have 	certain However, Ms. Rhein said the extensive 	improvements, the Mrs. 	Mary 	Schmitt, 
commissioners from moving will make a decision on library library is not consistent with financial advantages. Roumillat solution would be present site 	might 	not 	be however, 	said 	it 	would 	be 
the library out of ft centM relocation sometime this year. county growth trends and ac. Ms. Rhein said the library "foolish" because it would not adequate. She said that another unsafe to have children driving business district. "We have to look at the entire cessibility is inaccurate, needs about 9,000 square feet of come close to meeting the 9,000 plan that may come under to 	the 	shopping 	plaza 	on Addressing .-embers of the north end of the county in our "That thinidng is all wet. space to handle the volume of square feet of space she claim consideration is the leasing of bicycles 	due 	to 	the 	heavy Greater Sanford Chamber of - future planning. The present You've hit a nerve with me. I'm books and reference material the library needs. The leasing space in the Sanford City Hall. 
Commerce and representatives 

JEAN RHEIN facility has Inadequate space; tired of seeing things moved out needed to serve north county I of space at the 	mart Plaza, But that option has little 	- traffic. 	And 	Edith 	Harrison, 
of various business and corn- ...proposes move it would have to be renovated of Sanford. The fact is the patrons. That is about three she said, would cost the county port, she said, because the city representing the senior citizens 
mnunity 	groups, 	Seminole by 1* or we would lose federal growth Is right here," Homer times the amount of space now more than $35,000 per year, has Indicated it would charge group, said there are 297 elderly 
County Ubrarlan Jean Rhein 230E. First St. Is "inadequate." funds and we have to consider said. available 	in 	the 	present based on a charge of $3.75 per per square foot, $1.25 over the citizens 	in 	the 	immediate 
came under fire when she said "If everyone keeps thinking the growth patterns of the Homer said the chamber will building. square foot. prevailing rates. downtown area 	prepared to 
the present library facility at this way, we're going to wind up county," said Ms. Rhein. She work 	with 	the 	downtown Among the options previously "Why should the county The 	Kmart 	option 	was oppose the move of the library. 
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Formalized 
By DONNA ESTFS 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Lake Mary City Council on Thursday night adopted 
an ordinance calling for the twin alternatives in the 
property tax rate in fiscal 19794* of $4.Z or $284 per ! 
$1,000 assessed valuation. 	 - 

Now, the council must wait for the city's 1,114 voters to 
tell them on Sept. 11 which rate Is to be levied. 

New date law requires a governmental body to get 
approval from the voters before raising taxes more than 
five percent. The $4Z rate requires the referendum. The 
$2.84 rate includes the m1immnn  five percent Increase 
allowed without referendum approval. The current rate is 	i 

Ex-Councilman Martin Bacon Sr. bid the board from 
the audience during the public hearing on the tax increase 
that it will be "rough sleigh riding" to get the tax Increase 
question approved In the referendum. 

"'The peepi. are Isful that after approving the tax 
Increase they will be saddled further with a tax on 
utilities," Bacon said. "What assurance do we have this 
will not happen? The council has authority to vote in a 
utility tax (without approval of the people)," Bacon said. 

The former city official also reported some firemen are 
opposing the tax Increase train $3 to $4Z per $1,000 
assessed valuation, saying the fire department does not 	- 

need a new fire truck, one of those items pointed to as a 
reason for the tax raise 	 • 	 Nereid Photo by TOM Vffici*t 

	

"If the council wants to save Oils, they must pledge they 	GETTING THEIR JUST DESSERT 	A 75-foot banana split - the ultimate fantasy for coction was served up in a 75-loot rain gutter loaned 
will not vote for a utility tax If the referendum passes," most youngsters - was the reward for the winning by a local building supply and was enjoyed by all 
Bacon said. "Will the council this tax Increase Pa53 	

team In competition during the Kids for Christ except 5-year-old Billy Smith (fourth from right) add on a utility tax?" 

	

Councilmen Francis Mark and Harry Terry pledged to 	 Crusade held August 26-30 at First Assembly of God, who had one comment, "Yuk!" Puppets and a robot 
vote against a Utility tax. 	 Sanford. The teams made points through at- named Christron were used during the Crusade to 

	

"When we asked for $4.Z It was almost a promise we 	 tendance, offerings and Bible games. The con- teach Gospel concepts. 
would not a ask for a utility tax If this (referendum) 
passes I will oppose a utility tax," Terry said. Mark said 
he Is "definitely not for a utility tax even If the referen- 

- dwn fails" _ 	
• Local- Officials  Proparing For Hurricane Coinmnitmeids train councilman Burt Perinchief and 

CilffN.I.onwerenotasflrm. - 

"We'riadtingthe people whether they want to keep the 
thsy have become accustomed to. At no 	 BySHARONCARRASCO 	Besides volunteers, chapter Wood said, "We will make the and all other public agencies," shelters which includes rnot1y crowded, citizens would be 

does a budgst.infrIng body kiow what will happen in 3. 6, 	Herald Staff Writir 	workers are contacting sources decision on when we feel the 	Seminole countians would be the schools, Swanson said. If directed to the secondary 
s mouths from now," said Periniet. The councilman 	The American Red Cross and for food and ezlpenent to notify storm Is a potential danger. 	directed to designated primary those should become over- disaster shelters. 
aid he wOuld vote for a utility tax only If the city found 	local Seminole County officials them they are on an "alert 	"At that time, we would 
itssu in &e finws*' eonditlo& 	 already 	have 	taken_______________ release  through  the media a list 

	

"I will  not  vote for a utility tax as long as  I sin in this 	pi'psiitioni should Hurricane 	 of those shelters that would be 
thagr,"NeIson*d. Big,headded,he would never call for 	David bud Its 150 mile per hair Related iteeles, pages , 	

•" 	 Man Kills  Wife At DOT a moratorium on revenues availabl, to the city, 	winds this way. 	 Chuck Swanson, corn- 

	

Pprladiie(aiso pointed out a new council will take office 	Hurricane David hurtled 	 municatlons manager and 

	

- in January and the votes if that council could nit be 	toward the Dominican Republic status," he added. 	 department director for civil 	More than 100 employees at "The confrontation was employees were In a near state 
and Haiti today and some few lt 	Should a disaster strike, defense  in Seminole County, the state Department of consummated inside the of panic, it has' not been 

"Thspsople fed something ainisteris going to happen," 	may strike Volusla County Wood said, 60 major, "good- said his department would Transportation (DOT) district - building with Mrs. Baker being determined how many shots 
Bum .. NthOIP said, bowan over 0 per cut of the 	beaches in a few days. 	size" disaster shelters In Wy residents through the office In Deiand were shockedl the victim of a shooting by her were fired or how many struck 
noldonts be bed talked 	are In favor if the tax In- 	Judd Wood, disaster director Seminole County could be media  prior to  the  storm those at 8 am. today as Charles L husband," Capt Nibler said. 	the woman. 
cram 	 for the American Red Crass acquired. They would Include areas that are flood prone and Baker, 43, of DeLand gunned The Volusla County Sheriff's 	Nibler said, however, It Is 

Chapter for Central Florida, mostly public schools and hazardous and encourage them down his estranged wife, Department apprehended believed the victim was hit by 
said his chapter has been churches. 	 to head for the neared shelter. Josephine, 40.aclerk ther 	Baker onU.S.92inDeland. 	more than one bullet in the 
pinpointing the locations if 	The Red Crosswould decide 	"Should tie storm bit, all 	Capt. Frank Nibler, In charge 	Baker is being held in the upper part of her body. She was 

I S 
 

some 	when Semmlnole Countless 	per 	within 	of 	Vola County jail charged pronounced dead at the scene. Panel K '11 be 	within the next week. should head for those thelters, department public safety and DeLand Police Department, with murder, Nibler said. 	No one else was hurt lii the 
We Sf5 I111I1 siWe LO& U W000 reserve personnel would be on said Baker and Mrs Baker Ca*. Nibler said Baker used shooting, he said. Baker um- 

David decides to come, we "We 	are 	working 	In call," 	Swanson 	said. 	"This "had a confrontation" in the a large caliber handgun and mediately 	ran 	out 	of the 
won't have any holes," Wood cooperation 	with 	local includes Sanford police and fire parking lot outside the  building  fired several shots at his wife's building after killing his wife 
said. authorities and dvil deferise.90 departments, the 	sheriff when she arrived for work. upper body, but because the and drove o. 2*4*1' 
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Delivery Prices Increase 
Begimlng Sunday, Sept. 2, home delivery prices for the 

Evening Herald will be increased. 
The increase in borne subscription rates are made 

necessary by the rising cost if gasoline and newsprint. 
The change in home delivery rates are: train 75 cents to 

90 cents weekly; from $3.25 to $3.90 monthly from $11.60 
to $25 for six-month subscriptions and from $$ to $43 for 
on-year subscriptions. 

spokeswoman Susan B. Weiss. 
Gasoline siçplles, however, 

are generally improved from 
the Memorial Day and In-
dependence Day holidays 

Theholiday period begins ats 
p.m local time tonigit and ends 
1 	1A.1...A •I_.I_... 

Funding for extra patrolmen 
provided Seminole by the 
National Highway Safety 
Ccininl$en as the result if a 
-p in highway fafttrs, will 
run out Sept. I, he noted. 

Meanwhile the National 

Altamonte Springs Monday 
coflr"ams will he on Tuesdey 
and Tuesday's an Wsda.dsy. 

School cigidrus also will got a 
day  off. aischeolsbstbecosugy 
will be closed. 
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By JANE CAMEIJZIRY 
Herald Stiff Writer 
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